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Elections today:

Five seek Honor Council,
SGA vice presidency

TWO MOTORCYCLISTS appear to be traveling through a field of
flowers as they pass Wilson Hall.
Photo by Wayiw Partlow

By TAMI RICHARDSON
Elections are being held
today for Student Government
Association (SGA) first vice
president and Honor Council
vice president.
The two positions are
vacant because Kevin Rack.
SGA first vice president, and
Mark Ritter. Honor Council
vice president, did not return
to school this semester. Both
were elected last spring.
The candidates for SGA
first vice president are Dave
Martin, Alice Washington and
Bill Hardy.
DAVE
MARTIN,
a
sophomore, has no previous
experience with SGA, but was
Blanning to run for senator of
is dormitory when he found

out the job of first vice
president was open.
This "emergency
situation." he said, is the
"perfect opportunity" to get
in "the middle" of SGA.
Martin would like for there
to be more of a "community
environment" on campus,
which he said can be achieved
through working with In
terhall Council and SGA and

Auto Auction use reduced
Four dates available to student groups
By TOM 1)11.AN
James Madison University's use of the Harrisonburg
Auto Auction as a party
facility will be sharply curtailed this year, according to
Dr. William Hall, vicepresident of student affairs.
The reduction in dates is
due partly to the Auction's
reduced availability, he said.
Four dates have been
scheduled for use of the Auto

Auction this semester, Hall
said, and efforts are being
made to reserve the same
number of dates for spring
semester. JMU reserved the
Auction for 29 dates last year.
A major factor in reducing
the availability of the Auction
for public use is owner James
H. Wheatley's business expansion, according to Hall.
Last year, the facility was
available three nights a week,

Honor hearings closed
James
Madison
University students will
no longer be given open
Honor Council hearings
unless requested, the
Honor Advisory Board
announced Friday.
The JMU Student
Handbook
previously
stated that all Honor
Council hearings were
open unless the accused
student asked for a
closed hearing.
The change was
made because the board
was concerned for the
'reputation and the
rights of privacy" on
individuals accused of
honor offenses, according to Dr. Raymond
Dingledine. chairman of
the Honor Advisory
Board <HAB>.

The
existing
procedure
"might
result in a student being
subjected to a public
hearing that he or she
might regret.''
Dingledine said.
The change, he said,
places the burden of an
open hearing, rather
than a closed hearing,
on the accused student.
"This seems more
consistent with the
basic principle of
English and American
law that an individual
be assumed innocent
until proven guilty,"
Dingledine said.
The HAB is charged
with the responsibility
of making honor system
changes in the system's
constitution.

Change made in proceedings
The Honor Advisory
Board has made the
following change in
Honor
System
procedures:
The first sentence
under B.
"Hearing
Procedures." I., on
page -47 of the 1977-78
Student Handbook,
should
read
"All
hearings are closed
I I I ! ! , I I I M I

unless the accused
student requests an
open hearing" instead
of "All hearings are
open unless the accused
student requests a
closed hearing."
The
change
is
designed to ensure
maximum protection of
individual rights.
. J JVH'l'
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Thursday through Saturday,
but now is offered only on
Friday and Saturday nights.
Another factor, Hall stated,
is the increasing number of
groups outside the JMU
community interested in using
the Auto Auction for exhibits,
auctions, flea markets and
social gatherings.
"Many of these people
contract a year in advance"
for use of the facility. Hall
said, adding the owner is also
"more receptive to gatherings
not including alcohol, whether
college-connected or not."
In addition, he said, some
dates reserved last year by
the college went unbooked by
any campus group, and some
of those booked drew smaller
than expected crowds.
In the past, groups booking
the Auto Auction for a party
paid a vandalism and security
deposit of $40. Hall said, but
beginning this year, an added
charge of $30 will be required
to pay for a clean-up service
Wheatley has contracted.
The owner is also requiring
a limited capacity of 600
people because "rest room
facilities are inadequate for
more than that," Hall said.
The dates reserved by JMU
this semester are Sept. 24,
Oct. 14, Nov. 11 and Dec: 9,
with the September and
November dates still unbooked, according to James
Logan, director of student
activities.
There is a possibility that
the visitors' locker room
under construction beneath
the stadium bleachers will be
used as an on-campus party
room. Hall said, but no
decision has yet been made.
The possibility exists
because funds are not
available to complete the
locker room now, and may not
be for a couple of years, he
said.
"With the reduced number
(Continued on Page 8)

DAVE MARTIN

by organizing projects such
as last year's /'Logan's Run
■ from Wayland's Fund."
Logan's Run, which raised
$18,000 for a portable
respiratory machine for
Rockingham
Memorial
Hospital provided a sense of
accomplishment and pride to
the participants, the campus
and Harrisonburg, Martin
said.
He would like to see more
proiects of this type, which he
said make the people of
Harrisonburg glad JMU is
here.
Martin would also like for
the SGA to work with the
Campus Program Board and
eliminate the problems the
two groups had working
together last year.
In addition, Martin plans to
try to get more and improved
washers and dryers in dormitories.
Students were
promised these last year when
laundry service was cut back,
he said, adding that he would
like to find out why nothing
has been done and what can be
done.

Photos by Bill Benaviti

ALICE WASHINGTON, a
junior, served as senator from
G if ford Hall her freshman
year and on the Student
Services Commission and the
Faculty Affairs Commission.
She is parliamentarian of
the Black Student Alliance
and believes this experience
will be helpful since the first
vice president runs SGA
meetings.
The first thing Washington
would like for the SGA to do
this year is develop a system
of pre-registration. Second in
importance, she said, is the
need for more
parking
facilities.
Washington also ihinks the
faculty-course evaluation is a
"good idea" and would like to
see more student input into
faculty evaluations.
If students say there is
something wrong with
a
teacher, she said, something
should be done about it.
She considered running last
spring but was too involved in
other activities and did not

KILL HAKIM

think she would have the time.
However, when Kevin Rack
did not return to fill the
position, she thought now
would be a good time to run.
Washington does not think
it would be fair for her to
make a lot of promises and
then And out there might be
something
she
cannot
"deliver oa" she said.

ALICE WASHINGTON
BILL HARDY was a
senator from Weaver Hall last
year and worked on f ive SGA
committees-public relations,
student
services,
constitutional
revisions,
credentials and elections.
A major part of Hardy's
platform involves motivating
interest and creating enthusiasm in the student senate
and SGA. If people ask why
SGA does nothing, it is
because more than half the
senators do nothing, he said.
Hardy also wants to continue work on the proposed
faculty-course
evaluations,
(Continued on Page 7)
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Answers to JMU
parking problem
It isTuesday now. and the headache has not gone away
James Madison University still has a parking problem.
For students and administrators to consider, we propose the
following solutions to the problem:
A. A parking deck. This will take time and money, but as a
long range solution, it is one for which the wheels must be set
rolling immediately.
If the university cannot justify the need for one on its own, then
a cooperative parking deck should be worked out between JMU
and Rockingham Memorial Hospital.
B. Complete the lot across Interstate 81 as soon as possible.
This lot should be designated for all residents now parking in X
lot. so that X lot may be used solely by commuters.
If a traffic light is needed for the tunnel under 81. one should be
procured as soon as possible. The university could look into the
aspects of borrowing a light from the city of Harrisonburg until it
can get one from the state
*_A cursory look around the city will show many one-way streets
with two traffic- liehts where only one is needed.
C. Rent parking space downtown.Manx residents do not use
their cars during the day. and could thus park them downtown
until after 5 p.m. If the university were to rent parking space
within a mile or so of campus, resident students could be required
to park their cars there until after 5 p.m.
A parking lot along one of the shuttle bus routes would be ideal
as students would be able to take the bus to their cars.
D. Additional shuttle buses to more parts of the area. A study
should be conducted to determine which areas of Harrisonburg
have the greatest concentration of commuter students and
shuttle buses should be run to these areas. Thus, not all commuters would ha ve to drive to ca mpus each day.
E. A shuttle bus should be provided to downtown. Many
commuters drive to campus because they need to drive downtown during the day. It a bus was provided to Court Square,
fewer students might drive to campus because they would not
need their cars to get downtown.
Once the city bus system is implemented, some of the burden
of transporting commuters might be transferred to it. A student
rate for bus fare should be discussed between the university and
the city.
F. Greater: lunch options on campus. Commuters need to eat,
too, and if there is not a desirable lunch option on campus, the
commuter is going to (a) brown-bag it, or (b) drive his car to school so he can go out to eat.
"Lunch only" dining hall contracts would help in this aspect.
Also, an lia m -2 p.m. shuttle to an area containing a variety of
places to dine would be helpful. A likely candidate for such a
place would be Cloverleaf Shopping Center, which contains
several places to eat.
Last, but not least, is the easiest to implement:
\ G' Restrict permission for automobiles on campus to only those
juniors and seniors with a 2.0 or better grade point average.
If only one of the above solutions is implemented, the parking
problem would be somewhat alleviated.
If all of the above-stated solutions are implemented the
parking problem would be eliminated permanently.

Honor System
protecting itself
The Honor System procedures at James Madison University
were recently changed to stipulate that all hearings are closed
unless the accused wishes an open hearing. Previously they had
stated that all hearings were open unless the accused requested a
closed hearing.
Such a change is further indication that the only thing the
Honor System at JMU wishes to protect is itself, and under the
guise of individual rights.
The chairman of the Honor Advisory Board, in making the
change, claims it is preventing "the individual from being subjected toa public hearing which he or she might regret."
One might assume that the Honor Advisory Board feels the
need to make decisions for students; that they tannot make
decisions for themselves.
One might also construe the change to mean th&Jionor Advisory Board would like to prevent the Honor Council from being
subjected to a public hearing which it might regret, should it
make an unfair decision.
The change, according to the Honor Advisory Board, "reflects
a concern that the reputation and right to privacy of the individual student be protected to the greatest possible extent."
Perhaps the Honor Advisory Board wishes to protect the Honor
Council's reputation to the greatest possible extent.
"The board is making every effort to insure that even one
student, who may have turned out to be falsely accused, is
protected from the damage to his or her character that might
result," according to the board.
In addition, one might think the board is making every effort
to insure that no one finds out if a student is falsely accused and
convicted.
Basic English and American law assumes that an individual is
innocent until proven guilty. It also allows for an openness in its
proceedings to guard against malfeasance on the part of officials
and to see that every individual is treated equally.
If the Honor System wishes to keep within the basic principles
of English and American law. it is heading in the wrong direction:
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By Dwayne YMMteY*111111111'111111^'11*'1*1' tum/tmmm
company as the Republican's motivation for
Virginians have the august privilege this
advocating the deregulation of natural gas
November of choosing between a crook and a
(something which only Congress can do
liar for their next governor.
anyway). Such a move would profit only the
Or so one would believe after listening to
stock holders and not the consumers, the
Henry Howell and John Dalton describe the
Democrat said.
wickedness of each other.
Howell leaves Dalton no room for sincere
Howell has called his opponent an "ambeliefs but seems to think that all of his actions
bitious young man" who has attempted to use
are guided by a desire for personal profit.
his public office for private gain. Dalton has
Disclosing his net worth last week, Howell
responded that Howell is, in effect, not only
predicted that Virginians "will say no to a
lying, but would be a dangerous man to have as
multi-millionaire Republican candidate who
chief executive of the Old Dominion
refuses to disclose the details of the financial
The two candidates have devoted so much
holdings of himself and his immediate
time to personal attacks on each other that, to
family," insinuating that Dalton's earlier
the casual observer, the "lesser of two evils"
financial disclosures have hidden more than
theme has been played to such an extreme that
they have revealed.
the voter is left with a modern day version of
Attempting to portray himself as an elder
sailing between Scylla and Charbydis.
,
statesman, Howell has referred to "Young
Sailors in Greek mythology attempted to
Johnny" as a "young man" possessed with
steer a course between the sea monster Scylla
and the whirlpool Charbydis. The problems of
I < on tin iicd on Page »>
mythological figures can be left for the poets
and romantics, but the choice of Virginia's
next governor is a much more serious one and
deserves a campaign worthy of the office to
which Howell and Dalton are aspiring.
What is disturbing is that both candidates
claim to be running "on the issues" and
... freedom ol the press is one of the great bulwarks of
liberty, and can never be restrained but by despotick
governments " James Madison

deplore attacks on their character-at the same
time they proceed to discredit and defame the
opposition with great vigor and enthusiasm.
Howell has always claimed to run "issueoriented" campaigns, yet at the state AFL-CIO
convention he devoted a considerable portion
of his address to accusations of conflict of in
erest against Dalton.
A few days later, when he made specific
charges, Howell claimed that while in the
General Assembly Dalton, who owns $225,000
in bank stock, co-sponsored legislation which
would have raised the interest rate on small
loans and hence would have profited from it.
Emphatically denying the charges of
corruption, Dalton claimed the bill would not
have affected his bank and was introduced not
at his own initiative, but at the suggestion of
another bank.
In. recent days Howell has pointed to
Dalton's holdingsv.in a , Texas . natural gas
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Readers forum
Honor System change explained
To the Kditor:
The Honor Advisory Board
h.is requested that I write an
explanation of the change in
Honor System procedures that
is being announced in this
week's issues of The Breeze.
The decision to stipulate
that Honor Council hearings
will be closed unless the accused student requests an
open hearing was reached
after much discussion and
careful consideration. It
reflects a concern that the
reputation and right to
privacy of the individual
student be protected to the
greatest possible extent.
The Board was concerned
that the existing statement of
procedure, which stipulates

that hearings are to be open
unless the accused student
requests a closed hearing,
might result in an individual
being subjected to a public
hearing that he or she might
regret.
The desire of the Board is to
place the burden of responsibility for an open hearing on
the accused person rather
than placing on him or her the
responsibility for a closed
hearing. This seems more
consistent with the basic
principle of English and
American law that an individual be assumed innocent
until proven guilty.
The Honor Advisory Board
is charged in the constitution
of the Honor System with the

responsibility ul making
changes in procedures
< Student Handbook, page 50).
The Board is making every
effort to insure that oven one
student, who may turn out to
have been falsely accused, is
protected from the damage to
his or her character and
reputation that might result.
This change in procedures
also is consistent with the
practice followed in the long
tradition of the Honor System
at James Madison University
and with procedures followed
by successful honor systems
at other institutions.
Raymond C. Dingledine
Chairman. Honor Advisory
Board
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wruch he lived during his stay
were clean and pleasant, they
resembled the innards of an
aging hotel more than a
convivial environment in
which to place an honored
scholar.
Another consideration to
keep in mind is the inherent
competitiveness of the faculty
and staff.
If one administrator is given the
plum (for so it seems to me) of
office space in such a
desirable spot some envy and
bad feeling might ensue.
If my information on this
subject is incomplete or incorrect, please excuse my
ignorance. Otherwise, I think
that my point is valid. Some
reconsideration is in order.
Matthew Johnson
Editor's note: Hillcrest is now
being nsed for alumni
association
offices.
a
laboratory for students in
hotel-restaurant management
and an informal gathering
place for faculty members.
The newly formed faculty club
will also provide opportunities
for faculty members to have
formal meetings and personal
receptions in Hillcrest.

'Students deceived
By CUTCH ARMSTRONG
As Bernie Taupin once
wrote: "Holy Moses! I have
been deceived." Move over
Bernie, you have company.
Over the summer the JMU
Security Department sent me
a letter containing an application for a commuter
parking sticker. The fee was
an outrageous $16, but I
thought "this will surely get
me a parking place in either
Godwin or another lot just for
commuters."
So, gullible as I am, I sent
in the $16 and picked up my
sticker at registration. "No
more X lot,"
I sang to
myself.
Registration was the last
time I parked in Godwin lotlegally.
Since then I have parked in
X lot- the back of X lot.
Baseball fans would call it the
•• warning track."
The new commuter spaces,
and how few there are. have

The Breeze is planning to devote a portion of
its editorial section to articles for a "Faculty
Forum" written by the James Madison
University faculty and administration, as well
as its "Guestspot" series for student commentaries. We welcome any contributions that
deal with a particular area of individual interest.
We are asking that contributors submit
articles adapted for a large reading audience
who may not be familiar with the content.
Please limit manuscript length to 1,500 words.
Each article submitted should be typed and
double-spaced. All material is subject to
editing. Authors will be notified if extensive
editing is required.
Articles should be submitted to: Editorial
Editor-The Breeze-Department of Communication Arts-Price-Wine Building.

What use Hillcrest?
To the Editor:
It has come to my attention
that Hillcrest, a structure of
attractive architecture and
outstanding location, is to be
used for offices, now that Dr.
Carrier has moved to more
comfortable quarters across
the interstate.
This state of affairs
distresses me.
There are
better uses for that building.
For example, I believe it
would make sense to utilize it
as temporary housing for
visiting scholars and other
eminent guests of JMU.
When Dr. Wasiolek was
here last year. I helped ensconce him in an apartment
across Main St. from the
quad. While the rooms in

9

not helped me. It must be
because I get to school at
about 8:30, not 6:30. Maybe I
should spend the night in
Godwin lot so I could get a
"convenient space."
Now don't get me wrong. I
don't mind parking in X lot as
much as I mind eating
spinach. It's the fact that I
paid $12 more than the people
with X lot stickers and $16
more than those people with
unregistered cars on campus.

'Why should
students suffer?9
(Yes, Security, there are at
least 100 of them. Just get out
of your Le Mans or Fury and
look).
The Security Department
apologizes, for not keeping a
tally of issued stickers. Fine
My point is why should the
students have to suffer for
their mistake?
Why
haven't
the
unregistered vehicles been
towed away?
Why can't I park behind the
Security Office so the ones at
fault will have to park in the
back X lot? My only mistake
was trusting Security in the
first place.
Finally I must ask, why did
the Security Department and
James Madison University
deceive its students?

Out on the Margin*9*999999
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Mr. Madison and retummoc
» By Divayne Yancey •
All parking lots are overissued because of the
"migratory nature of the
cummuter student," according to Col. Adolph
Phillips, vice president for
business affairs.
-The Breeze. Sept. 9. 1977
Our old friend, the ghost of
James Madison, after overcoming a slight case of culture
shock, seemed generally
pleased with what he had
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seen the first week or so at his
university.
The history department
latched onto him as a visiting
scholar and the political
science department asked
him to appear as a guest
lecturer in the constitutional
law classes.
Mr. Madison was quite
eager to take on this last
assignment until he learned
that one of the cases discussed
would be "Marbury v.
Madison" in which the
Supreme Court gave our
namesake the short end of the
deal. "The Father of the
Constitution" was not pleased
to learn that the heresies of
John Marshall were being
taught in the hallowed halls of
his own university.
At any rate. Mr. Madison
was getting quite an introduction to his university.
He had even attended several
Greek activities only to find,
much to his dismay, that it
was not a society in which
diligent young scholars sat
around discussing Plato's
"Republic" or the virtues of
Athenian democracy.
Evidently it would be some
time before the ghost of
James Madison was fully
cured of his culture shock.
One day last week, Mr.
Madison was strolling through
Wilson Hall when he came ,
upon a group of men
feverishly arguing with one
another
and
wildly
Hcsticulaling towards some •

indefinite spot in the east.
Mr. Madison stopped and
surveyed the situtauon.
"This happens every
year," complained one man.
"It's never been this bad
before," protested another.
"Maybe if we ignore it,
then it will go away," moaned
still another.
Curious as to what was the
object of such a heated
discussion. Mr. Madison appproached the group. "Excuse
me gentlemen. What seems to
be the problem here?"
"Oh, good afternoon, Mr.
Madison." said one of the
men. "This is the Flocking
Advisory Committee. Perhaps
you can help us out. We've got
a slight zoological problem on
our hands."
Although he wasn't particularly thrilled at the
prospect of spending an afternoon discussing zoology,
Mr. Madison lent his services
to the group anyway. After all,
he reasoned, even ghosts need
a little excitement \pow and
then, and since he had to
watch over his university on
weekends, this seemed to be
about the only entertainment
there was.
The committee, with Mr.
Madison in tow, filed into a
conference room to begin
work.
"Tell me sir," inquired Mr.
Madison. "What animal are
we discussing? Fox? Bear?
Deer? Quail?"
(Continued on Page 5)
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Arts, people

The Valley: 'Most beautiful area in the state'
'Shenandoah clings to a deep sense of history and tradition'
By DWAYNE YANCEY
Welcome, new students, to
the Shenandoah Valley.
Cradled between the Blue
Ridge Mountains on the east
and the Alleghenies on the
west, it is claimed by many to
be the most beautiful area in
the state Some would ask
why the comparison was
limited to the state.
The Valley clings to a deep
sense of history and tradition.
Preceeded only by "hunters
and solitary explorers,
Governor Alexander Spotswood and his Knights of the
Golden Horseshoe crossed the
Blue Ridge in 1716 and
descended into the Valley
near present-day Elkton in the
first official expedition into
the region. Roads, schools,
and stores still bear his name.
The first settlers, German
immigrants, first came to the
Valley in the late 1720's. The
German influx and the ScotchIrish who followed form the
parent stock for most Valley
natives.
Adam Miller, in 1726, was
the first settler.
Miller
remains one of the Valley's
most common
surnames,
leading Doris Miller to
remark that the only reason
her husband Andrew, a
Democrat,
carried the
Republican stronghold of
Shenandoah County in his 1973
campaign for Attorney
General was because his last
name was Miller.
Early Valley
life was
rugged, to say the least. One
of the more prominent citizens
was John Lewis, who moved
to the colonies to escape
Ireland, where he was wanted
for the murder of his landlord,
whom he had killed in an
argument over rent.
Lewis founded Staunton
and among his sons was
Thomas Lewis, a member of
the Virginia House of
Burgesses and a delegate to
the Continental Congress.

Legend has it that when
Rockingh.im County was
formed in 1778 that there
arose a dispute between
Thomas Harrison and George
Keezell over whose farm
would have the honors of
being the site of the county
court house.
The two agreed to settle the
matter by racing on horseback to the capital city of
Richmond where the winner
would register his site with the
proper authorities.
Keezell. so the story goes,
was far ahead of his rival
Harrison when he unwisely
stopped at a tavern on top the
Blue Ridge.
Many hours, and much
imbibing later. Keezell was
too intoxicated to continue and
Harrison was already in Richmond.
Thus Harrisonburg
fc

ha§ remained
largely rural'

became the county seat for the
new county instead of
Keezletown.
The Valley retains much of
its Confederate heritage.
Without looking too far one
can find a Robert E. Lee High
School, a Stonewall Jackson
High School, a Turner Ashby
High School, a Turner Ashby
monument, a Stonewall
Jackson Highway, and a
Stonewall Jackson electric
map memorial.
Thred Civil War battles
were 'fought in or near
Rockingham County-Cross
Keys, Port Republic, and New
Market. The latter of which
has an extensive battleground
park and features a reenactment of the battle each
spring.
The Valley has remained
largely rural, although it is
now starting to experience

A VESTIGE OF-THE PAST can often he found
in the guise of a Mennonitc bugcv. These

growing pains as it attempts
to cope with growth.
Rockingham
is
often
dubbed "The Turkey Capital
of the World" for more poultry
is produced in the county than
anv other in the world.
The "Father of the Modern
Poultry Industry," the late
Charles W. Wampler. who
devised a method for raising
turkeys artifically. was a
native of Rockingham.
In years past, the hillsides
of the county would be white
as snow with flocks of turkeys.
Now practically all flocks are
raised indoors and so the
poultry industry is less
visible, although every bit as
active.
To commemorate the
importance of poultry, and
especially the turkey, to the
county, turkey monuments
have been erected near the
county lines of U.S. 11 North
and South and U.S. 33 East.
Dairy and beef cattle are
other important elements of
Rockingham's agriculture
base.
Rising costs and falling
profits have forced many
small farmers out of business.
Indeed,as the profit margin
in agriculture is slim the only
farmers who can survive are
those with large operations.
The drought this summer
hit the Valley especially hard
and many farmers were
forced to sell off part of their
herds, some of which have
taken years to build up. Only
those farmers who were
fortunate enough to have
streams from which to
irrigate were able to avoid
major losses in crops.
Persons from large urban
areas
may
consider
Harrisonburg (pop. 18.500) to
be a small town. To Valley
natives,
however,
Harrisonburg is very much a
city, a large metropolis to
some.
(Continued on Page 5)

horse-drawn vehicles arc very much in
evidence around Dayton. Photo oy Mark Thompson

AS THE SUN SETS in Rockingham County, the natural beauty of
the evening adds to the beauty of the Shenandoah Valley.
Photo by Mark Thompson

AGRICULTURE REMAINS the primary economic resource in
the Valley. Farm settings such as this are commonplace.
, , ,

i • . i

■

Photo By Mark Thompson
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Valley — most beautiful area
(Continued from Page I)
A small town would be
more on the order of Elkton
(pop. 1500) or an unincorporated community of a
couple hundred
such as
McGaheysville.
Newcomers may fail to
recognize the subtle differences
between
Harrisonburg. cosmopolitan
by Valley standards, and
Rockingham County, which to
some natives is growing much
too rapidly.
Rockingham, the third
largest county in Virginia,
spanning the Valley from
mountain range to mountain

'always
impressive'
range,
has
leaped
in
population from 40,000 in 1960
to 55,ooo today.

Harrisonburg, meanwhile,
has gone from not quite 12,000
to 18.5(H) in that same period.
About seventy per cent of
the population is native to the
Valley and the old, established
family names still count for a
lot.
Family lines are
sometimes so intertwined that
to the newcomer it may seem
that "'everybody is related to
everybody else."
Rockingham County also
has a large Mennonite community located largely in the

western part of the county.
Horse-drawn Mennonite
buggies are very much in
evidence in the areas around
Dayton
Harrisonburg, in the heart
of the Valley, has long been a
center of Valley commerce
and travel and ranks as one of
the nation's top rural shopping
and marketing areas.
It
draws almost all of its retail
traffic from four Virginia
counties
(Rockingham,
Shenandoah, Page, and
Augusta) and three in West
Virginia.
There exists a simmering
feud between the city, which
seeks to annex some 14 square
miles of industrial development and other lands outside
the city limits and the county
wich seeks to maintain the
area as a way to forestall
property tax increases.
Politically, the Valley is
conservative and Republican,
although on the local level
both parties are more equal.
While Republican candidates
for state and national office
can usually count on two
thirds of the Valley vote,
Democrats retain several
local offices and most of the
seats on the county Board of
Supervisors.
James Madison University
is not alone. Eastern Mennonite College is located just
north of Harrisonburg, and
there is also Bridgewater
College in Bridgewater, Blue
Ridge Community College at
Weyers Cave, and Mary

Baldwin College in Staunton.
There are a host of natural
sights to see in the area.
Beneath the Valley is a network of limestone caverns,
among them Luray Caverns in
Luray, Grand Caverns in
Grottoes, and Massanutten
Caverns in Keezletown.
Natural Chimneys is near
Mount Solon
The Skyline Drive is always
impressive, particularly in
the fall. Another stunning
view of the Valley can be

'starting
to experience
growing pains'
obtained from atop "The
Peak," the abrupt end of the
Massanutten Mountain range
at Penn Laird.
Within 'The Kettle," the
natural enclosure formed by
the two ridges which come
together to form the Peak, is
the skiing and resort community of Massanutten
Village.
Bryce Mountain,
near Basye, is also a
prominent skiing and resort
area.
That, in a nutshell, is the
Shenandoah Valley.

A TURKEY MONUMENT on the Rockingham County line
commermorates the area as "Turkey Capital of the World."
Photo by Mark Thompson

The ghost of Mr. Madison and the retummoc
(Continued fronTPage 3)
The
group's
leader
laughed. "Oh. nothing of the
sort. The problem involves the
retummoc-the flocking habits
of the migratory retummoc."
"Oh." replied Mr. Madison,
somewhat puzzled. In all of his
life, and even afterwards, he
had never heard of such an
animal as
the
migratory retummoc. "What
type1 of creature is it? Beast or
fowl '"
"There are some who think
that the retummoc are right
beastly, especially this time of
year, and there are some who
think the whole situation is
rather foul."
Mr Madison was no less
puzzled but thought it best not
to show his ignorance of the
matter. As the namesake of
the university he thought he
should appear to know
everything about everything
and profess to have all the
answers. After all, in life he
had been a politician.

'a tack of
flocking space'
"What seems to be the
problem with this retummoc''" asked Mr Madison.
"Are they overpopulated?"
"The problem is not that
there are too many retummoc." said one man "It's just
a lack of convenient flocking
space."
i toe of the men cleared his
ihroat
loudl) and pur
poscfully
All

right,

all

right.-'

protested the first speaker.
"It used to be a lack of convenient flocking space. Now
it's simply a lack of space,
period You see. Mr Madison.
we have a huge preserve for
the retummoc to flock in. In
the past we haven't had any
problems
because
the
migratory nature of the
retummoc means that they're

"Whether or not the
retummoc migrates isn't the
heart of the problem, though."
said one of the men.
Mr. Madison's heart sank.
"The problem is that the
retummoc. regardless of its
migratory habits, has a cousin
which resides on campus and
also flocks in the preserve."

Out on the Margin
never all flocking in the
preserve at one time. Or at
least that's how it's supposed
to work in theory."
"Do you mean." injected
Mi Madison. "That it doesn't
actually work that way?"
"Not really. What happens
is that practically the entire
retummoc population, except
lor the nocturnal strains
which only come out at night,
try to flock in the preserve at
about the same time every
day -from mid-morning to
early afternoon."
"Then it seems to me,"
said Mr Madison, "that the
problem is that you assume
the retummoc migrates.
J'erhaps if you began instead
with the premise "That it
doesn't sou could explain why
there's no place to flock."
Mr Madison beamed with
satisfaction After all these
sears of inactivity he could
still make a good politician.
Why just now he had taken a
problem he knew absolutely
nothing about and proposed a
solution to it

"Do you mean that the
retummoc don't live on
campus?"
asked
Mr.
Madison.
"Of course not. That's the
difference between the
retummoc and the resident
members of the species. Don't
you know anything about
zoology?"
Mr. Madison shook his head
sadly.
"Anyway, somebody fed
them too many permits in the
preserve this year."
Mr Madison was not about
to display his ig.iorance once
more by asking what a permit
wan. Apparrently. he thought,
it was the fruit of the persimmon and was used to feed
Ihese poor creatures.
•Consequently." continued
the speaker, "both the
resident members of the
species and the retummoc
gobbled up all' the permits.
Now you have the residents
flocking permanantly in the
preserve and there's no place
lor the retummoc to flock."
"How many permits were
there to cause all of these

creatures to want to flock
there permanantly?" asked
Mr Madison.
The man declined to give
the number of permits
because "without an explanation, the number would
be misinterpreted."
"What has happened
since all of these creatures are
flocking in the preserve?"
"Right now you have
retummoc flocking in the road
and in the grass and, worst of
all. not finding any place to
flock-so they leave the
preserve and decide to flock
elsewhere on campus. "It's a
dangerous situation. There's
nothing nastier than a
retummoc who can't find a
place to flock. You see, that's
the bad thing about the
retummoc-it has to flock
every day and if even one day
should go by w ithout finding a
flocking place, all the
retummoc start flapping their
wings, and then the breeze
gets all hot. and the whole
situation just gets
unbearable."
"What
have you been
doing about it?".asked Mr.
Madison
"We're trying to be
lenient to flocking offenders."
said one man. "but for some of
the more flagrant ones who
flock anyw here they can find a
space, we've been banding
them-putting these little
sellow pieces of paper on
ihem-so that we can identify
them and hopefully scare
them away."
"We've added hu ndreds of
flocking spaces in the past few
sears." said another. "I can't
understand what all the fuss is
about II they can't find a
place to flock, maybe they
ought to just quit flocking."

is here not an overflow
lot
where the retummoc could flock9" asked Mr.
Madison.
"Yes there is," replied one
ol the committee members.
• but we can't use it." >
"Why not?"
"We're still working out the
plan for utilization of that lot
and until we figure out how to
utilize it we decided not to use
it."
"Oh." said Mr. Madison.
"That makes perfectly good
sense. . I think."
"We're doing the best we
can
with
the
space
available ." said one. "We're
hoping that maybe the whole
flocking problem will just fly

*you have retummoc
flocking
in the road'
away into the night."
"What do you propose to do
if it doesn't0" asked Mr.
Madison
The Flocking Advisory
Committee mumbled to
themselves and then shrugged
their shoulders.
"We're
just
administrators. We don't know
anything about zoology." said
one of the men. "Anyway, we
have our own flocking

spaces "

Mr. Madison was becoming
annoyed "What happens if--"
"Do you know something.
Mr. Madison? You ask too
mans questions "
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Nursing decision delayed
By

RICHARDSON and BARBARA

T

Madison University must wait until
December to learn if it will be able to have a
nursing program.
The State Council of Higher Education
(SCHEV) on Thursday considered JMU
President Ronald Carrier's appeal of its
earlier rejection of the program, but decided to
defer any decision until December, a SCHEV
spokesman said.
The council, "aware of the interest in
having a nursing program at JMU." directed
its staff to conduct a study of the regional need
for nurses in the Harrisonburg-Rockingham
area, according to Barry Dorsey. a council
spokesman.
JMU and the University of Virginia were
also asked to investigate the possibility of a
'cooperative" nursing program being formed
between the two schools, he said.
On July 19. Carrier appealed the council's
March rejection of the nursing program, and
disputed the findings of the council's "Health
Manpower Study of Registered Nurses." which
found there is an adequate supply of nurses in
A feasibility study conducted by JMU found
that while there may be an adequate supply of
nurses in the entire state, there is ashortage.of
nurses in JMU's geographical region, Carrier
told the council.

WMRA

The' study was conducted by sending
questionnaires to hospitals, nursing homes,
special facilities and physicians from Winchester to Roanoke.
Those nurses who attend schools in places
other than the Shenandoah Valley seldom
return to the valley to work. Carrier said.
In addition. JMU met all the stipulations
originally made by SCHEV for the nursing
program.
Such stipulations included employing a
chairman for the department of nursing, and
phasing down and finally discontinuing the
nursing school at Rockingham Memorial
Hospital.
As well as there being no nursing program
at JMU. there is now no nursing program in the
area. Carrier said, adding Rockingham's last
class graduated in February.
In the event the nursing program is approved, the earliest date it could be implemented is September 1978, according to Dr.
John Mundy. director of administrative affairs.
The Department of Communication Arts is
now housed in Rockingham Hall, which was
renamed the Price-Wine Building. If the
nursing program is approved, arrangements
will have to be made for space in the PriceWine Building, or elsewhere when needed.
There are no plans now for what arrangements
would be made. Mundy said.

Karen Holp has left her
position as WMRA program
director for a more "attractive job" at a campus
radio station in Illinois.
Friday. Holp left her
position at James Madison
University's public radio
station for a similar job at
Sangamon State University in
Springfield. III.
As program director of
Sangamon^ WSSR. also a
50,000 watt station. Holp will
receive the faculty rank of
assistant professor-a
promotion from her JMU rank
of instructor.
"Personal reasons" were
among the factors leading to
Holp's decision to leave
WMRA. she said. "IIV been a
pleasure working here I've
made a lot of friends and it
was a hard decision to make
but I coasider it an ad-
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vancement in im ciiavr '
WMRA's '.'hie! announcer.
Tom Regan, has Ix-en ap
pointed by the communication
arts department ;.s acting
program director !«>r a sixmonth term
Regan, who
handles WMRA's classical
program Opus I, plans to
apply for the permanent
position of program director
when his appointment expires.
Regan has worked in
several commercial radio
stations and believes his
experiences will help students
learn about commercial as
well as public radio. He also
plans to continue his role as an
announcer at WMRA.
"Students
learn
by
example.'' Regan
said.
"Having a program director
on the air has instructional
benefits."
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SGA, Honor Council vice presidencies
(Continued from Page I)
which he believes students
should do themselves without
input Irom I ho ;idministration.
The SGA should work more
diplomatically this year.
Hardy said, without any

"muckraking."

"You
can'ti expect mings
things to
YOU can

happen overnight." he said,
and if .students
'start
screaming."
the
administration is not going to do
anything to help
Now that JMl' is a
university. Hardy said,
students need to think less of
themselves and put more

#••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

VOTE
Keith Oiarrusso
I Honor Council
*
Vice-President

Tuesday Sept. 13ih j
^•••••••••••••••••••••••******'

%

tjlTCtlCU %
Camera Shop
Portrait Studio
Complete Camera Supplies
and Free Film on Kodacolor
and B&W Film
1 DAY FINISHING SERVICE!

20% Discount
on all camera shop
supplies photo finishing and both
color and black & white or free film
79 E. Market St. 434-5314

emphasis on letting others
know about JML'. Student
need to let others in the region
and around the country know
what JMU is like and how
thinp-; hero run. he said.

her freshman year and wants
to get involved in a "campuswide" organization.
The main problem with the
Honor System at JMU, Lastor
said, is it is not totally accepted and people do not
totally believe in it.
The system needs to be
strengthened, she said, adding
that rules do not need to be
emphasized as much as
spirit and faith" in the
system, so students can see
how they can benefit from the
system.

Honor Council
There are two candidates
for Honor Council vice
president, Keith Giarrusso
and Tracy Lastor.
KEITH GIARRUSSO. who
has had no experience with
the Honor Council believes a
major problem with the Honor
System at JMU is that
. indents are not aware of how
it works.
He believes a possible
solution is to explain the
system more thoroughly to
freshmen and transfers at
orientation. The honor system
cannot work, he said, unless it
is believed in. supported and
followed by students.
Giarrusso would "rather
not" have names of honor
code violators publicized, he
said, adding that if a student
is suspended, that seems to be

KKITII (.1 AIIKl 880
"enough agony as it is."
As a university. Giarrusso
hopes that students will be
"more conscious" of the honor
system and that students will
report someone they see
cheating.
TRACY
LASTOR,
treasurer of the Young
Democrats, has no previous
experience with the Honor
Council, but has been interested in the council since

Try Us You'll Like Us

DISCOUNT
CAMERA
SHOP
ONE DAY PICTURE

TKACY. I.ASTOK
Lastor wants to work with
the Honor Council president to
set up a thorough orientation
program for freshman and
transfers to explain the honor
system and let them know
they live in a "different
world" than in high school
where students were not put
on honor.
Lastor believes hearings
should not be publicized until
a final decision has been made
because reputations "could be
damaged."
However, she said, as in
"any court of law" where
names are made public, they
should be at JMU, too but not
until the decision is final.
The way the Honor System
is organized is "fine," she
said, but the way it is practiced "might not be." She
believes the code should be
flexible enough to allow for
changes but does not believe
any specific changes are
needed now.
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Planned bachelor's programs include trade
Bv THERESA BEALE
' International trade experts
may be among students
graduating from James
Madison University in a
couple
of
years
if
arrangements to initiate
several new bachelor's degree
programs progress as planned.
The new programs will
offer bachelors' degrees in
international business, energy
resources management,
anthropology and educational
training, plus masters.'
degrees in fine arts, communications, and physics,
according to Dr. Thomas C.
St an ton. vice president for
academic affairs.
A letter of intent outlining
the programs will be sent to
the State Council of Higher
Education
in
Virginia
(SCHEV) this fall. Following

approval from SCHEV. the
programs will undergo
detailed organization at JMU
and will be re submitted to
SCHEV for final approval.
Stanton said At least two
years will pass before the
programs will be offered at
JMU.
President Ronald Carrier
mentioned initiation of the new
programs at the first faculty
meeting this semester.
"The entire heritage of
Virginia is involved in international trade," Stanton
said of the state's colonial
history of European trade and
its present seaports in Norfolk
ana Hampton.
"We need
people to be qualified in this
field."
A bachelor of business
administration degree with a
major in
international
business would be available

Auto Auctionkegsuse
in dorms

and alcohol
consumption in dormitory
lobbies, recreation areas or
hallways.
These areas are considered
public
and
therefore
restricted for consumption of
"If that room (locker
alcohol, according to Officer
room) doesn't work out, then I
Samuel Decker of the Virginia.
think we'll have to take
Alcoholic Beverage Control.
another look at the residence
Dormitories could be
hall situation." he said.
declared private, he said, only
This would be a last resort,
if traffic in and out of the
Webb said, because changing
dormitories is restricted to
alcohol policy for residence
residents, and guests achalls would be the "least
companied by residents. This
workable ideas," due to
would involve security guards
conflicting habits among
for dorms and special idenstudents.
tification for residents,
Current policy prohibits
Decker said.
#w#n#n#w^^n^i#n#n#n#n»«f
(Continued from Page 1)
of dates at the Auto Auction,
we're aware of the need to
make provisions," said
Michael Webb, director of
residence halls.

tor students interested in that
field Students would have to
4ake business courses such as
management, marketing and
accounting but they would
have to be "culturally
educated"' as well, he said.
A foreign language minor
would be required of the international business major,
plus courses in international
relations and the history of
nations
and
societal
movements.
The energy resources
management degree, created
"to prepare people to make
maximum use of the earth's
energy." will require students
to have a solid background in
physics.
geology.
and
chemistry. Stanton said,
adding that "in the future, we
will need more energy
resources.

Since most education
programs are designed to
instruct students how to teach
at elementary or high school
levels, the education training
specialist degree will be set up
for teachers in "adult settings." Stanton said.
Nursing homes, hospitals,
hotel schools and a police
academy are possible settings
lor an education training
specialist, he said.
The bachelor's degree in
anthropology will be an ex-

tension ol present programs.
Stanton said, and masters'
degrees in fine arts, communications and physics will
allow students to "explore in
depth, a field which interests
them
Stanton said the creation of
the new programs is in
response to a "changing
society."
"People have new interests
and needs and we must
respond to these." he said.
"The university is that unique
place capable of providing for
those needs."

:
APPLICATIONS FOR:
'•STUDENT ADVOCATE COORDINATORS
:
;
. and/or
I STUDENT JUDICIAL COORDINATOR ;
• Name ___—.—
• School Address

5 GP.A
: School Phone
• Previous Experience.

I Apply
•for Student Judicial Coordinator or
IStudent Advocate Coordinator at the]
•S.G.A. office before Sept.l 3th, 12:00
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Governor's race: Virginia deserves better
Mitnliiuiril I rum Pane 21
•raw ambition.'"

While Howell's rather
l'lims\ charges of conflict of
interest against Dalton have
bruised the Democrat's
credibility. Dalton has been
equally as guilty, if not more
so. of personal attacks.
List Friday Dalton opened
his Annandale headquarters
declaring that his campaign
will be conducted on the
issues. He then let loose with
a salvo that "attacks on the
motives and intentions of
hers for political expediency
have been the foundation of
Henry Howell's career."
Touche What happened to
he issues0
Dalton seems to think the
only issues are right- to -work
and collective bargaining-two

f°]

blatantly empty but admittedly .-(tractive ones out of
which he has gotten considerable mileage.
In one of his weaker
moments Howell once said
that he would sign a repeal of
right to-work if the General
Assembly were to pass it-a
political, it not moral, mistake
in Virginia.
Lately, in taking note of the
political lacts of life (i.e.. a
conservative
General
Assembly which would never
approve repeal). Howell has
assured the voters that right
to work v. ould not be taken off
the books.
Dalton calls this "a flipflop" and an example of
Howell's "irresponsibility."
lie called Howell "a sly old
fox'' who would say anything

lo gel into the chicken coop.
The lieutenant governor
seems to think Howell has
suddenly changed his position
when he obviouslv has not Howell may still favor repeal
nut he recognizes that it will
never happen

"...flirted with
demagoguery'
Dalton has flirted with
outright demagoguery in what
has come to be known as his
"Dayton speech."
In Dayton. Ohio this
summer, houses burned to the
ground while striking fireman
watched but did nothing.
Dalton has raised the spectre
of houses aflame throughout

mmsons

DISCOUNT DEPARTMENT STORES

(he Commonwealth if I low ell
is elected and collective
kirgaining for public employees is instituted.
Again Dalton ignores the
political realities that no
governor could force Virginia
to
accept
collective
IK 1 r gaining
It is one of the verilies of
Virginia politics that the
(icneral Assembly can be
counted upon never to do three
things-repeal right-to-work.
institute collective
bargaining, or ratify the
Kqual Rights Amendment.
Why then spend so much
time talking about things
which will never happen?
Why not debate policies and
programs
instead
of
character and personalities
w hich are not as evil as we are
led to believe?
Campaign financing has
come under attack from both
parties. Howell has charged
that the Dalton compaign is
being bankrolled by "banks
and insurance companies"
while the Republicans point

to
heavy
labor union
contributions to the Howell
effort.
It is supposed that big

7

evils in and of themselves
w hich can never possess good
intentions
The only issues Howell and
Dalton seem to care about are
ones which are not really
issues at all. It would be
comforting to see Dalton quit
talking about the repeal of
right-to-work and collective
bargaining unless, he can
prove that the election of
Howell would bring them
about and it would be equally
as comforting to hear Howell
stop mentioning Dalton's
personal fortune unless he can
show that the man is
dishonest.
The most pressing issues
facing Virginia have thus far
gone largely unattended in
major addresses by the two
candidates.
Part of the problem is
inherent in the nature of the
(Continued on Page 11)

Cloverleaf Shopping Center
Harrisonburg, Va. 433-9148

Welcome
Back
JMU Students
With this ad and JMU-ID

SKATEBOARDS
Parts and Accessories for All
Skateboards
• ACSo Tracker
• Sonnatto Strokar
a Gull Wing.
• Sims a load Moor
a OJ'»« Poworfawt
a Krlptronlct

• GASe Hobte
• SontaCrui
• Logon* lungor

• Torquoo tonzol
• Tigor* Qokksilvor
• Safety EqiHpmont

receive

10% off all records

4 East Wator St. Harrisonburg
Coll 433-293*
(above Wombte't •ntronc* on Wotor St.)
Man. to Sat. 11 AM4PM

tCALifilA
*
INTERNATIONAL *
SHOP
I Dorm Room Decorator Ideas
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BASKETS ^ fV**

Register for this basket to be given
away on Sept. 17th
Free cup of Columbian Coffee

All Handmade hems
60'/2 W. Elizabeth
St. Harrisonburg,
433-9282
| Daily 10:30- 5:00
FKtfdy/fU 8:3(T
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61 Court >quare
Downtown

Faculty and staff
newsletter published
A new publication, the JMU
News, has appeared on
campus this semester, but is
■not intended as competition
to The Breeze, by any
means." according to Fred
Hilton, assistant to the vice
president for public affairs.
The JMU News is a
•faculty
and
staff
newsletter" similar to the old
Madison News. published six
or seven years ago. Hilton
said.
The old paper came out on
an
irregular basis in an 8x10
format, he said, while the
JMU News is a bi-weekly
tabloid.
The new publication is a
"means of generating information to faculty and
staff." including professional
activities.
items
of
significance to non-faculty
staff, fringe benefits, features
and research items.
Editor Robert Leonard said
there would probably be
"some duplication"
of
material in the two papers,
adding, it is possible the JMU
News could free The Breeze
from "much time on faculty
publications and activities."
The JMU News will contain

19

more stories and news for
faculty, features on programs
and teachers" activities, and
in-depth administrative
concerns, according to
Leonard
An example is the
presidential speech delivered
to the first 1977-78 faculty
meeting, which the JMU News
ran in its entirety. The Breeze
would not run such items.
Leonard said, because of little
interest.
Leonard, recently retired
head of the English department at Green Mountain
College in Vermont, is one of a
three-member staff for the
JMU News. The other staff
members
are
student
reporters Steven Wilson and
John Mitchell.
The JMU News will publish
every other Thursday during
the regular school year, and
every three weeks during the
summer. Approximately one
third of its issues will be eight
pages and the remainder will
be four pages.
Faculty and staff will
receive copies through the
campus mail, while students
may pick up copies in the
Warren Campus Center.

IC£ CREAM f ACTORV
Delirious ke Cream Made Daily

Mus Harrbonbiirg's Best fentn Yo$urt
and Homemade fudge
j Mtrednc te-rg Iff en

(Dettlwi'ft

your complete
Home
Furnishing Center

Welcome
Freshmen and Faculty
We're Glad You're Here!
Come register with us on Sept. 17
for:
1st prize-Madison Bean Bog Chair
2nd prize-Desk Lamp
3rd prize-Bedpillow
•
•
•
•

Bedding-a complete line-Sealy
• Desk lamps
Irons & toasters by Hoover
* Area rugs
Madison Bean Bag Chairs
•Small gifts
Mini-refrigerators-just right for dorm rooms

Denton's would be glad to help you with any of your
home furnishing needs

ComcifeYc

jPtrchite I cone - melvt *"•■* m HU
•Kh presentation of thb coupon
Lecated behind Cantrell JLvt. j

ilKfcw*

K*

MfetelSbtFanq?:-.
Come For Delicious Food

"Where Everything From A Hamburger
To fl Steak Dinner Is Cooked To Order"
U.S.D.A. Choice Beef Cut On Premises
Luscious Fresh Baked Pies A Specialty
Children's Menu Featuring
Hamburger, French Fries, Drink 99*

from

$12.99

STEAKS

Reasonably Priced
Also Featurino^-

SEAFOOD

SALAD BAB

CHICKEN
SPAGHETTI

2nd$ On All Soft Drinks, Coffee & Tea
Mon, Tues, Wed
Daily
Welcome
20% Discount
Lunch and Dinner
Back
on all
195 Buffet 325
JMU Students

Wrangler

Dinner Menu items

Non Pre-Washed Jeans $9.88

**

Sunday
Carved Streamship Round
Open For Breakfast
7 a.m.-10 p.m.

1I3S.M*SL

Fm

fcMtofcN
1MH.IM.
*****

The Train Station Restaurant
Private Dining and Banquet Facilities Available
141 a Port Read Across From Howard Johnsons

mint

u

•
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Virginia deserves better
(Continued from Page 9)
governorship. The intricacies
of stale government are not
ones
which
generate
emotions, yet they are much
more important than some of
the *-issnes" that have been
lundied about.
A year from now right-towork, collective bargaining,
and personal wealth will be
forgot ten and the major issues
lacing either Governor Howell
or Governor Dalton will
prolKibly be over some minor
decision in some unknown
agency in some anonymous
department of the state
government.

Therefore u debate on
administration and policy
making in. Virginia should be
in order for the two
prospective governors.
It
would probably bore the
public but then the art of
governing is much less exciting than the political atmosphere which surrounds it.
Where, for example, do
the candidates stand on
transportation? Should the
state emphasize major high
wa\s. public transportation,
or the " secondary
road
system?
In Kockingham County
alone there are nearly loo
bridges that are too small for
farmers to cross with their
machinery, forcing some of
them to travel as much as
fifteen miles over country
roads just to reach the other
side of uV stream. What will
the state do about that?
What do fhey propose to do
to encourage young people to
pursue
careers
in
agriculture"
In education
should the emphasis be on

classifieds
$.50
first 25 words

higher education or secondary
schools, on academic or
vocational subjects? What
priorities do the) intend to
establish in keeping Virginia's
Inidgct balanced as required
by the state constitution?
What about taxes, the
criminal code, energy (other
than that both support mining
Virginia coali. the environment. Northern
Virginia's water shortage,
unemployment (other than
thai both favor more jobs),
land use. urban expansion,
and health facilities.
These are just a few of the
mans issues facing Virginia.
As uninteresting as they are.
they are of great importance
to the future of the Commonwealth.
Yet Dalton continues to
w rap himself in the banners of
right-to-work and opposition
to collective bargaining while
Howell flails away at his
wealth
When it comes to the real
issues, the silence is
deafening.
Virginia deserves better.

Anthony-Seeger unit
wins teaching award
A tr,n inn^ unit on
economics taught at the
Anthony Secgcr
Campus
School has w on the 1977 Public
t'tilities Association of the
Virginias iti'AVi Economics
Teaching Award
The unit was taught by Dr.
Marqueritc L Wampler.
fourth gra<k' supervisor at
Anthony Sccgcr. and student
teacher l»cnnis Phillips of
James Madison University.
Members of Wampler's
fourth grade class established
a bookstoi ■■ and sold items to
students at Anthony-Seeger.
under th<- --upcrvision of
Phillips
students learned
about comparative pricing,
salesmanship courtesy, and
profit-making in the unit.
Profits were deposited in a
savings account which the
class plans IO use lor a later
field trip
The PI AV economics
award has been won by
Wampler and her student
teacher lor the past two years.
The award is sponsored by

the Virginia I'duacil on

Kconomic I-ducat ion oi the
School ol Business of Virginia
Commonwealth
University
and the PI AV.
The unit has been submitted to the I- irteenth Annual
National Awards Program for
the Teaching of Kconomics.
The contest is sponsored by
the International Paper
Company foundation ana is
administered by the Joint
Council
on
Kconomic
Kducal ion
Wampler is associate
professor of education at
JMl\

Star show set
"September Song," a
planetarium show of poetry,
astronomy and lore of the
early autumn sky. will be
shown Thursday evenings in
September in the James
Madison
University
Planetarium, located in Miller
Hall
Shows are scheduled for 7
p.m. and 8 p.m.

KLINE'S DAIRY BAR

Choked Steak.

'1.99

Budget Ribeye

'2.59

58 E. Wolfe St. Harrigonburg
lev Cream - Sundaes - Thick Shakes
.^■i. ,>-«^-1,^-,.^-

Includes your choice of potato, tea bast, and all tho

j Grand Union

sou* and salad yoi can eat. Plus all refills on your

! P«M'Cola 16oz.8>lt

'99/>l«dep!

drinks are en at!

j Suffers Potato Chits 10

M.

Open ilan-tyM S«nday Thmdc'r

Haw 10i«i Friday and Satarday

jBiitoiter

6»k.

...'.79 j
*1.49 J

I

ADELPHI RECORDING

!

M t'o.00
# tm

%

win GET YOU YOUR Fll

FLYING LESSON
MARK J. AVIATION
SHENANDOAH VALLEY AIRPORT
(WEYERSCAVE)
CALL 284-1196 OR 828-3074

g
Roses Are Still Red
«
| But If You Have The Blues|
(t To Make Yourself Happy |
Go To Muse!!!
ION COURT SQUARE R*^, J,^ {jf
From Washington O.C. come the NIGHTHAWKS!
Now for a limited time only BLUE MOUNTAIN is
happy to offer their albums at a special sale price...
One of the HOTTEST groups
from the D.C. area. ..NOW ONL Y:

389

from.

Piter..*!.*.. 8
Car4..CMM. |j
Jt«tlry,Pifr«., {}
ftptri,lt«M«t,|*
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Dukes' defense stops
Emory & Henry, 7-3
Bv RON HARTI.AIB
The James
Madison
University football team won
their season opener Saturday
by edging Emory and Henry 73 on a nine-yard touchdown
run by freshman tailback
George Harris
In addition, the JMU
defense limited the Wasps to
167 total yards offease (48
yards on the ground) and
forced four turnovers.
JMU head coach Challace
McMillin was happy with his
team's
defensive
performance but aside from the
decisive fourth-quarter touchdown drive had little to say
about his offense.
"I don 't want to take

anything away from them
(Emory & Henry i." McMillin
said. "They have a veteran
ball club, especially on
defense, and I just didn't
make the proper adjustments
in the first couple of quarters.
"We made some mistakes
in areas that we shouldn't
have." he added, "but we
wont
have any more
problems."
After a scoreless first
quarter, the Dukes did made
two threats to score in the
second. After taking over on
the Emory and Henry 45. the
Dukes moved the ball down to
the four behind the running of
Harris and fullback Shane
Hast. .'MU attempted a field

x>

Madison defenders tackle a Wasp

goal, bul a bad snap from
center Hick Booth nullified
any chance of placekicker Joe
Shbwker connecting
After a punt and a personal
foul on the Wasps. JMU took
over on Emory and Henry's
29. An 18-yard pass from
quarterback Stan Jones to
swingback Bucks Knox. and a
short run by Harris moved the
ball to the seven, but another
muffed snap on a field goal
attempt kept the Dukes off the
scoreboard.
The half ended in a
scoreless tie.
The third quarter appeared
to be a repeat of the first two.
Neither team could successfully move the ball.
Emory and Henry got on
the scoreboard early in the
fourth quarter. A 41-yard pass
from Mike Roberts to flanker
John Wilson set up Jeff
Stone's 43- yard field goal to
give the Wasps a 3-0 lead.
The teams exchanged
punts before the Bukes made
their move. Harris and Hast
moved the ball on the ground
from the JMU 35 to the Emory
and Henry 34. Jones connected with tight end Ron
Borders for another 25 yards.
On the next play. Harris
took a pitchout from Jones
and raced nine yards to the
left corner of the endzone for
the only touchdown of the
game. Showker added the
extra point.
After a punt, the Dukes
took over with intent to run out
the clock but Hast fumbled to
give the Wasps a first-and-ten
situation at the JMU 19.
Emory and Henry moved
the ball to the 10. but third-

Shane Hast eludes a tackier
and-goal.
safety Terry
Hansrote intercepted a Mike
Roberts pass at the one-yard
line.
The Dukes intercepted
three Roberts passes during
the game Hansrote's steal in
the fourth quarter was his
second' of the afternoon.
Cornerback Bob Logan had
the third in first quarter.
The defensive line kept
pressure
on
Roberts
throughout the contest. The
Dukes sacked the Wasp
quarterback five times, with
Woody Bergeria and Larry
Smith assisting in three each.

Sports

Bergeria also recovered a
fumble.
The duo of Hast and freshman Harris in the backfield
combined for 172 yards
rushing. Harris was the third
tailback used, and felt
satisfied with his performance.
" I had been running with
the first team all week, and
was looking forward to getting
a shot," he said, i think I did
the job."
He felt that the Emory and
Henry field goal fired up the
JMU offense. "During the
(Continued On Page 14)
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Winning with defense-boring but successful
By BOB GRIMESEY
For the average James Madison University
football fan, spoiled by last season's explosive offense and high scores, the most exciting thing to
watch during last Saturday's 7-3 victory over
Emory & Henry was the JMU marching band.
Behind the guidance of first-year director Mike
Davis the marching Dukes were nothing short of
marvelous.
■»
But for the fan who appreciates the more "hardnosed" aspects of the game, more specifically
defense. Saturday's game had a touch of nostalgia.
Nostalgia in a sense that the performance
brought back memories of the defense-oriented
Madison College football team of 1975-the one that
went 9-0-1 for the year.
Following the game. Defensive Coordinator Ellis
Wisler stood up from taking a drink of water and
broke into a laugh when told he was a "man who
had something to be proud of."
"You're darn right I am," Wisler responded.
Pointing at his list of defensive statistics, he said,
"Any coach whose boys are on the field for 84
plays and only allow the opposition three points has
got a right to be proud."
"Our whole team (on defense), especially our
young kids and our linebackers really did a fantastic job."
For JMU as a whole, it is a good thing the defense
"did a fantastic job" because the offensive performance of the Dukes left a lot to be desired.
The Dukes- offense accounted for 219 total yards
with quarterback Stan Jones completing five of 14
passes and freshman George Harris carrying the
ball for 81 yards on 15 carries.
Fullback Shane Hast added 91 yards on 24 carries
but no individual performances were enough to
- overcome such mistakes as five fumbles (three of
which were recovered by the Wasps), eight
penalties for 66 yards and two less-than perfect
snaps that ruined field goal attempts from inside
the ten.
In essence. JMU's hope for victory in the season
opener hinged on their defensive performance-and

t

as the score indicated, the hope was fulfilled.
In holding Emory & Henry to three points the
JMU defense limited the Wasps to 48 yards rushing
on 43 attempts and although allowing 119 yards
passing, kept quarterback Mike Roberts from a
respectable completion average.
Roberts, who had problems passing against the
Dukes last year, completed only seven of 24 attempts and was intercepted twice by safety. Terry
Hansrote and once by cornerback Bob Logan.
Logan intercepted three Roberts passes in 1976
when the Dukes beat the Wasps 26-20 at Emory.

19th Hole:
a sports
commentary
Roberts also found difficulty setting up to throw.
Everytime the quarterback faded back to pass, all
he found was a furious JMU rush led by a cast of
anywhere from six to eight depending on whether or
not the Dukes cared to '
blitz.
In all. the Dukes sacked Roberts eight times with
the honors divided between guards Woody Bergeria
and Fred Garst, tackles Mark Baird and Larry
Smith and ends Jim Hardesty, Jeff Kraus and Ray
Moore.
Linebackers Skip Young and Mike Battle also got
in oh the " The Roberts Hunt" when they blitzed in
the first quarter.

Battle and Young had been the biggest question
marks for the Dukes' defense prior to Saturday's
game. Both players are big and quick, but both are
freshman and lack the key element of experience.
Based on Saturday's performance though, it
appears the Dukes' linebacking woes may have
been settled as the two first-year players fulfilled
their duties quite sufficiently.
With the exception of a few problems on pass
coverage in the early going, both Battle and Young
looked at least as good as Madison linebackers of
the past.
In addition to batting down several Roberts
aerials, the linebackers completely shut off the
Emory & Henry running attack that was so successful against the Dukes last year.
Of the Wasps 48 yards rushing, running back Jim
Colley collected only 24 on 10 carries. CoUey rah for
158 yards on ' .i 21 carries against the Dukes last
year.
After the game Battle said, "We (Young and
himself) talked about it before the game and we
knew we had to do the job.
"You see we like working together out there," he
added. " I do certain things well, Skip does other
things well and we just try and compliment each
other. Where I'm the man against the pass, he's the
man against the run."
"We know we got a problem as far as experience
goes." Young said. "But we're in a great situation
because we have a great defensive Tine and great
defensive backs behind us. So we have a lot of
experience surrounding us to make any mistakes
we make seem less severe."
One cliche that has been run into the ground
rather well by the press is from an old quote by
Washington Redskin coach George Allen about
offense drawing crowds and defense winning ball
games.
With the JMU linebacker slot looking more
sec(ire\ at 'least the Dukes will be winning ball
games while the offense works out the bugs.
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t uller, Hochkeppel pace Dukes past Terps
Transfer goaltender stops Maryland comeback
By PAIL McFAHLANE
After a slow start, the
Dukes and goalkeeper Otis
Fuller shut out Maryland's
Terrapias over the final 83
minutes of the game to take a
2-1
season-opening win
Saturday.
For Fuller, a former junior
college All-America, the
final H3 minutes saw him
demonstrate a bag of tricks to
rival even that of Santa Claus.
But whereas St. Nick keeps
toys in his sack. Fuller's is full
of
superb
goaltending
methods.
Once he got settled, after a shakey start, he
was inpenetrable.
Late in the game, witn
Maryland trying to tie the
score. Fuller reached into his
bag of tricks to repeatedly
stop the Terps. His first trick
was a backhanded stop of a
shot that appeared to have
scored. The ball was to his
left, and he dove to get his
right hand on it, knocking it
away.

Photo by Bob Leverone

JMU FORWARD TOM HOCHKEPPEL skies
the ball toward the Maryland goal during the
Dukes opening-night 2-1 victory over the Terps
Saturday.

England's second best team:

mast remain constant:
to
keep the ball out of the net.
Except for early in the game,
he did jast that.
At 6:12 of the first half,
Maryland s Chris Miller, who
was left unguarded in front of
the net on a throw-in. beat
Fuller one on one for the first
score of the game.
"He (Miller* was left unmarked after the throw-in,"
explained Fuller. "I went for
the ball and missed."
"We let down on the first
throw-in." added head coach
Bob Vanderwarker, "I
thought that was going to hurt
as."
"When we started out."
said Fuller. "We were unsure.
As the game progressed we
got more confident."
"It was Otis' first game
here."
continued
Vanderwarker "He had to get
used to the surroundings and
he did."
That goal by Miller, as it
turned out. was the last
Maryland would get - Fuller
Later, on a corner kick, he
saw to that. But the keeper
pushed one Maryland player
certainly had some help from
out of his way < not legal but
the backs.
Several times
no foul was called) and
Barry Stemper. Mark Bost or
punched the ball high in the
Hal Partenheimer protected
air, like a volleyball player ' the open goal when Fuller was
setting up his teammate in the
diving to make stops.
front row.
"Yea, Stemper caught me
But Fuller was not through
in the jaw on one play." adjust yet. On another ball
mitted Fuller.
While the defense was
passing in front of the goal
turning back scoring atarea, he again punched the
tempts, the attack had the
ball, driving it up field about
task of tying the game.
fifteen yards.
Tom Hochkeppel. last
All of Fuller's devices may
year's leading scorer, pushed
be called "Tricks of the
Joash Lee's rebound past
Trade." but the end result
Maryland goalie Larry Howell
at the 28.12 mark of the first
half to even the score.
Eight minutes later,
Hochkeppel put the Dukes
ahead for good.
Hochkepp •!. who did not
start, came into the game at
the same time as Lee to
"It will give our team a
provide some speed, which, in
chance to play a top team, but
itself, is an understatement.
also it will give British Otter
Lee, a freshman, has already
their first experience on
earned himself the nickname
astroturf. " she said.
of "Wheels" and Hochkeppel
is not more than a step or two
The scrimmage is open to
behind him.
spectators.
"They are two explosive
British Otter is scheduled
players,"
said Vanderwarker,
to leave on Thursday.
"we can put them in and
Coaches Leotus Morrison and
create problems for the other
Luce will drive the visitors to
teams. It's nice to have a
William & Mary where they
combination like them."
will continue their U.S. tour.
Hochkeppel has a knack of
being in the right place at the
"We hope to do some sightright time to score, and Lee
seeing while they are here and
makes things happen with his
on the trip to Williamsburg. I
speed.
think they will enjoy Monticello and the countryside."
Luce said.
Sophmore Erin Marovelli
concluded. "It's a privilege
to have the British Otter team
By DENNIS SMITH
on our campus. They are one
The intramural basketball
of the best, if not the best team
season
began with no major
we.ll play all season. But
surprises,
as four out of five
we.re also excited because it.s
Breeze
top
ten
teams won, last
going to be really fun to have
week.
the girsl here."
Fourth ranked Ikenberry
ased its powerful running
game to Blitz TKE. 72-24. in a
Championship league game.
Keith Karamarkovich and
Bill Stockwell lead the team in
Newcomer, Brenda Baker
scoring with 14 and ll points,
played on the boys team at
respectively. Bob Hott added
Jeb Stuart High School in
in points.
Falls Church. She usually
Captain Ed Perry feels the
scores in the low-to-mid
teams pressing defense was
eighties.
the major reason tor victory
Freshmen Colleen McPerry also felt the team
Carthy and Mic'hielle MacKall
will be stronger once its
didn't play golf in high school
outside shooters find their
mark
because a scholastic program
for girls was non-existent.
Seventh-ranked Gifford out
McCarthy is the sister of
ran Kappa Sigma A to win
(Continued on Page 15)
another championship league

Duchesses host British Otter
By SARAH STRADER
The James
Madison
University Field Hockey team
welcomed British Otter
College Sunday for a week of
"American college life" at
JMU.
British Otter is ranked
second among England's
hockey teams. The Duchesses
visited the English team last
spring and invited British
Otter for a return visit in the
United States.
"We've kept in touch with
the girls we met last spring.
We're looking
forward to
seeing again the friends we
made, but we're especially
looking forward to the chance
to play such a good hockey
team," said Letha Alcamo, a
senior who toured England
with the team.
The team members are
staying in the dorms and
houses of the JMU players.
"The girls are pretty much
on their own as tar as what
they do." accordinng to JMU

sophomore Kim Bosse. "We
are going to try to keep them
entertained by taking them to
dinner, and to classes if they
want to go. We have'four
players staying in my suite, so
I'm sure we'll stay busy."
The Duchesses are also
hosting a picnic at the
university farm Wednesday
for the 17 visitors
"The picnic will give us a
chance to be around the girls
in a non-hockey atmosphere.
A couple of us are bringing
guitars. We'll be singing and
cooking out, and mainly
getting to know each other as
friends as well as hockey
players." said Holly Woolard,
senior goalie for the JMU
team.
A major event for the week
will be a scrimmage between
the teams on the astroturf.
Tuesday at 3:30 p.m.
"The scrimmage is a
highlight for both teams, "
said assistant coach Janet
Luce.

Experience to help women golfers
By HOLLY WOOLARD
The James
Madison
University women's golf team
should be much stronger this
fall according to coach
Martha O'Donnell.
Not only do the Duchesses
return their entire 1976 squad,
but
three
freshmen
newcomers are expected to
;idd needed depth
Juniors Pam Maurer and
Judy lionin. who finished

fourth and fifth respectively jn
the Virginia Federation of
Intercollegiate Sports for
Women Golf Tournament in
1976. top the list of returning
players.
Also returning this season
are sophomores
Susan
LaMotteand Brenda Chandler
and senior Melissa McFee.
"The three freshmen
should be a real asset to the
team," O'Donnell said.

"He's so fast." said Cocaptain Wayne Byrd of Lee.
"If we can get used to putting
through balls to him. he's
going to score for us. We just
have to get ased to his speed."
The faas. on the other hand,
will not take long to get used to
Lee's style of play.
He's
already looked upon as JMU's
own Pele. Lee resembles the
soccer great on the field: he
walks, mas. and has quick
feet like Pele. He even wears
the same number (10) of Pele.
Granted, comparing a
college freshman to what is
regarded as the world's best
soccer player is premature,
but there is a close likeness.
"That's really a high for
me," said Lee when asked
about the Pele comparasion.
"I try to put myself in his
position and it works."
Vanderwarker. like any
coach, will certainly take a
win any time he can get itespecially against a power
such as Maryland. But he
wasn't happy about the way
the game was won.
"It (the victory) was
achieved in a way I didn't
want," Vanderwarker said.
"We played too much defense
in the second half. I would
have liked to have a more
balanced attack in the second
half."
"We also need to have more
dominance in midfield. All
the people we put out there
worked hard but we didn't
apply enough pressure. We
have to come up with a
midfield line that can back up
the front line."
But Vanderwarker. who
likes his teams to pressure the
opponents throughout the
game, found his team falling
back on defense to protect that
one-goal lead.
"The players did that on
their own," he said. "It was
not my intent to do that as
early as it appeared. With
eight minutes to go, we did set
up on defense more."
The move didn't seem quite
as costly as it could have been
because Fuller was flawless.
Every time he needed a big
save, he reached into his bag
of tricks and found a way to
stop the shot.
Only time will tell just how
many tricks Fuller can
continue to pull out of that bag
and how many games the
Dukes can win.

Ikenberry blasts TKE
game. 56-42.
Ed Pitts and Al Pillow
scored 16 points each, to lead
Gifford in scoring.
Team spokesman John
Dobson credited strong
rebounding and good bench
play as the key factors in the
team's win.
Ikenberry will play Theta
Chi and Gifford will face
White Lightening, on Wednesday night.
Strong rebounding and
team defease were strong
points for eight-ranked Short's
IV in a victory over ninthranked CCM 40-27.
Bob Owens and Kevin
Fitzgerald lead the team with
eight and seven points,
respectively.
()r..y three players scored
(or CCM Mike Arduini topped
(Continued on Page 16)
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Defense keys JMU win
(Continued from Page 12)
first couple of quarters I was
in there, we thought we could
move the ball, but just
weren't." he said. "After that
field goal, we had to move the
kill, and did."

'•*•

Junior

punter

Allen

JMU — Emory & Henry
Football Statistics

Kicking specialist Joe Showker makes a Hast cuts off Rick Booth's block for tough
tackle (above). Tailback George Harris romps yardage in Saturday's opener.
into the end zone (top left). Fullback Shane
»—— ———————»»————»—#»#»*——if

Emory ic Henry
James Madison
11
First Downs
12
48
Rushing Yardage
1S5
lit
Passing Yardage
74
IS
Return Yardage
II
24-7-3
Passes
13-5-0
167
Total Offense
22»
9-34.7
Punts-Average
S-44.3
2-1
Fumbles-Lost
5-3
6-54
Penalties
6-44
SCORE BY QUARTERS
Emory ic Henry
0 0 0 3 — 3
Jamei Madison
0 0 0 7 — 7

l^oniird punted eight times
for a 44.3 yard average, getting the Dukes out of several
holes and set a new school
record for punting average in
a single game.
JMU will travel next
Saturday to Towson, Md., to
take on Towson State.

SCORING
E4M - Stone, 37. field goal.
JMU —Harris, 3. run: Showker kick.
JMU Rushing
Att Yd* TD Lg
24 tl 0 12
Shane Hast
Geo Harris
IS 75 1 14
JMU Passing
At Co In TD Yd
13 5 0 0 74
Stan Jones
JMU Receiving
Ct Yds TD U
Ron Borders
3 50 0 .25
BuckyKnox
2 24 0 16
JMU Punting
Pt Avg Lg
Al Leonard
« 44.3 •0

Liners PIZZA
Homemade Italian Style Pizza
ft Sabs
-AMTIPASTA

I Mew Pish
Kalian Steak ftSansaoe Sabs
HEARTH BAKED

This could
be the year's
best preview
of college
living.

ABC On.

..............4..44......~~~

The
Body Shop
The Purple
Building
66 E. Market St.
A\on.-Thurs.,Sa». 10-5
Frl. 10-9
\

Crack a Nutshell and you'll find great features on
everything from campus politics to student legal
rights; physical fitness to overcoming shyness.
This year's Nutshell is better than ever...and still
free.

Pick one up today.
Get yours at the SGA OFFICE
In the WARREN CAMPUS CENTER
,*
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Men '* golfshould continue winning ways
Bv BOB (.KIMKSKY
The fall half of the 1977-78
golf season begins for James
Madison University on Sept
_'7 and bj all indications the
Dukes should pick up where
they left off last spring-very
tough
The Dukes completed the
1976-77 year with a dual-match
record of 21-1-1 and a secondplace finish in the state
collegiate standings.
For 1977 the Dukes return
eight of last year's top ten
golfers and all of the top five.
Leading the pack will be

*

Jeff Bostic. a sophomore who
last year lost to Virginia
Techs Phil Stewert in a onehole sudden-death playoff for
the
state's
individual
championship.
Bostic led the team with a
77..1 stroke average and was
named Most Valuable Player.
In addition the Dukes will
return juniors Mike McCarthy. Mike Moyers and
John Saunders*. and senior
Bert- Simmons from last
year's top five line-up.
McCarthy
won
the
Greencastle Club Tournament

.ind the Mid-Atlantic Invitational over the summer
and returns with a 78,47
average.
The major problem for
McCarthy to overcome in
1977-78 will be any continued
inconsistency that plagued
him during the spring months.
Moyers returns after sitting out most of the spring
season with tendonitis in his
wrist
Balog blames last year's
loss to Virginia Tech for the
state team championship
primarily on Moyer's layoff

30 $♦. Main Street

and hopes with his return the
Dukes will be able to have "a
golfer with a killer instinct" to
compliment Bostic's consistency
Moyers won the Shenvalee
club title and the Virginia
four-ball championship over
the summer.
Saunders returns after
posting the team's second
lowest 1977 average (77.5).
Simmons joins another
senior. Jim Casteel as team
captains this year.

O'Donnell
optimistic

Tke Uiciumih) Squaxe

*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*
*

*
*

RECORDS

*

*

l [iHivmih} Squwi
56 South Main Street

TAPES

*

*

*

*

POSTERS
PRINTS -

(Continued from Page 13)
Mike McCarthy, who participates on the men's golf
team at JMU.
A successful season for all
team members, is the team's
main goal according to
O'Donnell. "That means each
girl reaches her own personal
goals, and in golf that includes
improvement or consistency
of the game," stated
O'Donnell.
The Duchesses open the
1977 season, September 15,
against defending state
champion Longwood, runnerup William and Mary and
Duke University.
JMU placed third among
Virginia Women's golf teams
last season with an overall
record of 2-4.

Just Arrived
Tweed and Corduroy Skirts.
Also, Corduroy Pants and
Flannel Shirts, sizes 5-13.
....Levis for Men will be
arriving in October.

*

*
*

■

Open 9:30-5 daily
9:30-9 Fridays

»

iiiiHiiiiiMtiMiiTMmTri^mTriV^H^r^iiTMiie^iiJnlM^i

Simmons started the 1977
spring season with consistency problems but passed
up on the team's trip to
Florida during spring break to
visit with the teaching pro at
his home course.
Afterward
the
Fredricksburg native
gradually became "one of the
team's toughest competitors''
Balog said.
Sophomore
Stuart
Brewbaker also returns after
posting a 78.5 average in the
(Continued on Page IX)
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SPEED READING
*
*

CARDS

CLOTHES
JEWELRV

*

*
*

Uf you answer yes 10 H ofihe following questions
youwfll want to attend a fUC %i!c7u*£
Yes No
O a Do you have a backlog of reading material piled uo that you never seem to get to?
□ D Do you consider yourself a "slow reader?"
D D Did vou learn to read one-word-at-a-time?
D D Do vou want to imorove your thinking skills?
D n Do you have trouble concentrating when you
read?
D D Do you frequently have to re-read a
paragraph?
Do \ ou quickly forget much of what ycu read?
G Do vou feel you are not well enough informed
about what is going on In the world?
D Do you pronounce each word to yourself
when you read?
D D Do you feel you need more time or better
reading skills to keep up with developments
in your business, school, studies or special interests?

PIPES
PAPERS
INCENSE

C0LLECTA6LES
ETC

*

n

*
*
*
*

If JAMES MADISON UJEftE AIM
WELL AND LIUINO IN
HARRISONBURO TOOAV, HE
* WOULD TROT DOWNTOWN TO
J 30 SO. MAIN WITH HIS DOLLV
AND AMUSE HIMSELF WITH

THE MUSE I
30 $». Main Street
TtW WWI *+>*+**>**, f> , »0*f

*

l£lXfd
will offer a 5 week course
in Rapid Heading 10 qualified people in the H' burg
area This pweram is based on solid research and is
not H!M a "speed reading" course, bin rather a combined
rapid reading, comprehension, and study skills program.
The program places special emphasis on the reading nf
lcv.hnu-.nl material, and the program also will help you
read different material at different rates.

*
*
*

}
*
*
*

Mon Sept. 12 6:30 & again at
8:30 P.M.

*

Tues. Sept 13 6:30 & again at

Lectures Held At
SHERATON INN

8:30 P.M.

*
*

Sponsored by

Wed. Sept. 14 6:30 & again at
8:30 P.M.
Thurs. Sept. 15 6:30. & again at
8:30 P.M.

1T£fX&
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JMU Scoreboard
intramural Basketball Scort*
ikfnberry '.'. TKE ,'J
Sigma Nu 41, Hanson A ).'
Gilford 56. Kappa Sigma A J;
AXP 6J. Click 3«
SPE A 19. Thela Chi 34
Shenandoah JO. Ashby .'6
No Loads 6J. Weaver Sharks 45
Uprights 44. Troians 33
All the Presidents Men 66. SPE B >»
Loads A 44. Z II
Dirt Road 39. Gilford II >i
Wamones forfeit over Delta Sigma
PKPAAV 6.'. Sunshine Boys 60
Victims of Society 39. SPE C 10
Tar Heels 46. F Troop 33
Pidgeons forfeit over No Names
Force forfeit over Gunners
Weaver's Beaver 86, Sigma PI II
loads fl 60. Southern Comfort 53
Disciples 54. Nags Headers *»
IDG AS forfeit over TKE III
Leftovers ."8, Federation .'"
• WEPAD 6.'. Kappa Sigma B 46
Gashouse Gang 4',
Bee Gee's 41
Knights forfeit over Sigma Nu C
PKP C 51, Troopers 38
^^^
How tt»a Brteie Top Ten fared last wee*
i
i
j
5
6

%

»
9
10

Has Beens. did not play
Space Cowboys
did not play
WEOs
did not play
ikenberry
beat TKE ? 3*
Shuffle
did not play
Hosers
did not play
Gilford
beat KEG A 56 «.
Shorts IV
beat CCM 40 2'
CCM lost to Shorts IV 40 V
Sigma Nu
beat Hanson A 41 3/.

Collegiate Scores
Saturdays Games
VIRGINIA
JMU , Emory and Henry 3
Hampden Sydney "- Guilford 6
Lock Haven St '.'. W and I. 10
Morgan St '9. Virginia St 0
N C State 14. u Va o
Salisbury 15. Randolph Macon i
W Virginia 36. Richmond 0
Winston Salem ii. Hampton inst 6
VMI .'3, William and Mary 14

Other <iami > oi interest
army ' I Ma-xach" ett-> i ■
i olgate
woqer.
Davidson i. i ordiMi"
i inkin ,md M.i'shH . .>ibriqhl ■■

Ithaca k\ Cornell " l •
i r-high iv < eimtf'KUi

Now

I, l itanci

Noire Dame 19 e.ttsuurgh 9
Waqner
C.rtly nurg
SOUTH
Alabama 14. Mississippi I'
Auburn I, Aniona I"
California
TenntCtM '
L Carolina i
Puke 16
L Kentucky 4. Delaware
i londa A and M 8, Howard U 6
Florida M 'S, % Mi'.sissippi '•
Georgia
Orernm '•*
c,rambling I . "icorn I
Kentucky !•■ N ' arolina
Maryland i ' Irmson 11

Tennessee lech II, A/ Carolina .'1
Tn Chdttanuoqa
N Kentucky l
Wake Forest i f-urman It
MIOWEST
Ball St 41, Toledo
Franklin
Ashland '■
lowa I, Northwestern "
Kent St ". Illinois >t 11
Michigan I , Illinois 9
Michigan St i« Purdue 11
Minnesota 10. W Michiqan
Ohio St I" Miami Fia 0
Oklahoma $. anderbilt '
Oklahoma St
I. lulsa' I
Southern Cal
. Missouri l<l
Washington si 19 Nebraska l'i
Wisconsin 10. ind'ana 14
t
SOUTHWEST
Arkansas 53. New Mexico SI 10
Rice II. Idaho l>
SMU 45, TCO i
Texas II, Bo.ton _ol u
'
Texas A and M 8, Kansas 14
Texas A and Ml. Livingston St 13
Texas Tech i , ftiylor

Fall tennis intramurals begin
By JOHN DAVIS
The James
Madison
University^ fall tennis intramurals nave begun, with 75
men ;ind 27 women entered.
Play began on Saturday
and will climax with men's
and women's singles and
doubles finals nexl Monday.
The number-one men's seed
is John Gaspard a semifinalist the last two seasons.
Toliver has modestly placed
himself at the sixth seed, even
though he won the I97fi fall
faculty-staff tournament.
The top women's seed.
Cindy Malone. who is also on
the top-seeded women's
doubles team, lost in Saturday's second round to
unranked Martha Ellison. 6-3.
6-3.
As of Sunday evening, the
men's singles field had
reduced to sixteen, and six of
the fourteen seeds had been
defeated.
In men's singles, there
were twelve advances by
default and four double
defaults in the first round.
Three of the six women's

seeds, including Malone. were
, beaten in the firsl round
Surviving seeds were no. 3

Barbara

Roberts,

who

reached the quarterfinals by
taking defaults. Carolyn
Brooks and Adele Davenport.
Top men's seeds who have
reached the final group ol 16
include Gaspard.
John

I eird. Bob Kidney, and
l oiiver
Men's doubles competition
will iK'gin on Monday nighl.
and the women's will start on
Tuesday There are 26 male
doubles teams entered, eight
of which are seeded, and nine
female teams, three of which
are seeded.

Shorts, Ikenberry win
(Continued from Page 13)
the losers with 14 points.
While Danny Kirk scored 12
and Kick Mondloch added
five.
Kevin Driscoll scored 12
points to lead tenth-ranked
Sigma Nu to a win over
Hanson A, 41-32.
The Sigma Nu front line
dominated the boards to
generate the team's running
offense
On
Wednesday
night.
Shorts will be matched
against TKE and Sigma Nu
will play Click.
Bob Morgans 17 points led

unranked Loads A to an easy
44-11 win over Z in a V league
contest. A spokesman for the
Load felt the team's allaround inside power and
outside shooting were the
outstanding factors in the
team's victory.
In other action. AXP
crushed Click 63-36. the
Kamones received a forfeit
win over Delta Sigma Pi.
Weaver's Beaver trounced
Sigma Pi K6-29. and All the
President's Men beat SPE B
68-28.
The Breeze weekly top ten
will be released on Fridays
throughout the season.

For 1st Vie* President Select

FAR WEST
Air Force 0 Ayotntng l>, lie
Colorado
Stanford i i
■*
Utah St •'■'. San Jose St 10

Student
Coffee House
Meeting
All interested in staging
a Coffee House in the
Center Attic come to an
organizational meeting
Tues.Sept. 20
7:00 p.m.
WCC Meeting Room B

Tuesday,
September
13

MARTIN
YOUR VOTE CAN DO Iff

tOPOOOOOOOOOOOl

Let's Get Acquainted
■ Back To School Special 1 Continuing Savingsj
FREE
Lube & Oil Change
I
l
Coupon Book
$3.88
l
oiler expires Sept. 30
I
with this ad
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CROCK

CAREER PLANNING
AND
PLACEMENT
OFFICE INTERVIEWS
K)R
SEPTEMBER
1977
Sept. 2H--U5. Marines
Sept. 21-U.S. Marines
Sept 22--U.S. Marines
Sept. 22--Boy Scouts of
America

Flea market

•Announcements
Church festival

Announcement
deadlines are 3 p.m.
Tuesday for the Friday
paper and 3 p.m. Friday
for the Tuesday paper.
All
announcements
must be double-spaced
typed, signed by an
officer
of
the
organization and hand
delivered
to The
Breeze office.
All announcements
;irc subject to editing
.ind are printed on a
space-available basis.

There will be a "Festival of
House Churches"' at the
Trinity Presbyterian Church
House. S. High and Maryland
Ave Sept. 14 and 21. 7.30-9:30
p.m. Each existing house
church will have a booth
explaining their mission and
lifestyle. On Sept. 21 new
house churches will be formed
for the coming year.

Int. Rel. Assoc.
.

Phi Beta Lambda
Phi Beta Lambda, a
national
business
organization, is having its
first meeting for new and
returning members Sept. 14.
6:30 p.m.. in Blackwell
Auditoruim. Moody Hall.
Refreshments will be served.

There
will
be
an
organizational meeting of the
International Relations
Association Thursday in the
campus center.room D, at 6:30
p.m. Election of officers and a
trip to the University of
Pennsylvania's Model United
Nations Conference will be
discussed. For information,
call Keith Carney at 7127 or
write Box 867.

Pre-Law panel

Soc. work majors

The Pre-Law Society of
James Madison University
will sponsor a panel of JMU
attorneys discussing "Your
legal Rights as an Adult,"
Sept. 13. 6:30 p.m., in Jackson
1-A.
The topics will include
"The Right of Privacy and
Student Records." "Contracts
and Business Relations." and
"Freedom of Student Press
and Speech."
There will be a short
business meeting after the
program for students interested in joining thVsociety.

All social work majors who
are planning a field placement
for the spring semester should
obtain an application for
placement form from the
Sociology. Anthropology and
Social Work Department
Office, room 215, Johnston
Hall.
Placement
cannot
be
considered unless the completed form is received by
Oct. 14.

Writing lab
Students concerned about
any aspect of college-level
writing may come to the
Writing Lab for individualized
help. The lab is available to
all students and is located in
Sheldon 112. Lab hours are 1-5
p.m.
Monday
through
Thursday.
For additional
information call Mrs Hoskins
at 6401 or just stop by.

Disco dance
Alpha Sigma Tau will
sponsor a disco dance
featuring "Time Machine"
Sept. 15. 8-11 p.m.. in the
campus center ballroom.
Admission is $.75.

.......... ■■■•■•■
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crR QLL new

fJkSJ
TAKE OUT
SERVICE

**

New York Style

PIZZA

&

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

SUNOAY 10 THURSOAY
11 am to 12 MMnite
AMLLtd

\Vt€

W

pnR .*&

C0LL£(r€

I.D.
p£QUIfifcD

Presents:

*a coeek of specfaL Blasts0
WC»NC%»AY
Heineken Nite
Heineken draft 60' til closing
Disco & Dance

TnUR%»AY

771 E an Market St....
■•t»nd KM Grayhound Bui Statian)
Harriaonburf, Virginia 22801
<703l 434*376

FRIDAY ft SATURDAY
11 a.m. to 1:00 am

ACCUSOUND/ADC/AUDIOVOX/?
ATLAS/AUDIOTECHNIC- "
FREEPARKING/STRING^
pOBRO/EARTH/FINANCI*'
ELECTROHARMONIX/r
FENDER/FUGI/GIB
FENDER/FUGI/GIBf
JVC/KAY/SERVICJVC/KAY/SERVIl
RECEIVERS/LO*:
W^MI "One of the finest
MXR/OSCAR"
MXR/OSCARSC4
ROLAND/FP
ROLAND/FF
^B^ sounding home speaker
RMI/SHOBl.

TAMA/TA;

DISCOU'
XHE/Y
SOUN
CRAI
DOB

TAr
PA

Chrysalis meeting
The Chrysalis staff will
meet in room A of the campus
centerSept. 14 at 4:30pm. All
staff members need to attend.
If you are interested in joining
the Chrysalis staff try to attend this first meeting or write
to P.O. Box 4112.

S.G.A. positions
Apply for Student Judicial
Coordinator or Student Advocate Coordinator at theSGA
office before 12 no or. . Sent
13.
' ■ ^
Students interested in
serving as Parliamentarian of
the SGA Student Senate
should come to the SGA office
and apply for the position.
Deadline for applications is 12
noon, Sept. 20. .
Students interested in
running for a position in the
student Senate should come to
the SGA office in the campus
center
and
request
a
declaration of intention and
information concerning the
elections. Elections will be
held on Sept. 20. The deadline
for declarations is Sept. 16, 12
noon.

/ACCUSOUND/ADC/FUJI/piSCOUNTS

RVICE/DESIGNACOUSTIC/J>
« ECTROHARMONIX/FEN
kZ'C/TURNTABLES/SAN'
^ARTIN/UNiyOX/TE
~rGIBSO.
NCING/C
%£ £|
~ .'NANCIN
r/Jvc/Ti
k^Y/JVC/TENNA/l
systems ^V^t . V-OBRO/EARTh
^MSCOUNTPR
L.ELECTROV
encounteredL.Virtually perfect^L
:M l/PEAR I
L.GRETCH
original sound... One of todays rear
.'AMAH/

f^^e have ever
imitator of the
speaker bargains... " * The critics love them...
and with ACE discount prices, you will too!

LAUDIC

j\ .W
m
#M

'from:
HIRSCH-HOUCK
LABORATORIES
equipment test report
printed In
STEREO REVIEW Magazine.
v-jTrfrrn'-

e

with R»Cal

The first annual Kappa
Sigma Flea Market will be
Sept 18 at the campus center.
Anyone interested in setting
up a concession call Ken at
7277.

25 draft

8:30-9:00 &10:30-11:00

rftlftAY + %ATUIt»AY
Rascal
(Formerly Magic Touch)
[A weekend party with Rascal thel
I best in disco & top 40 dance I
"Keeping you off your seat
,
.
... J
1
and on vour feet1
=
'""""

,,,,,

"

iimiiiii.il

iimimiiiiiiiiii

IIMIIIMIII

IIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIH*

U

wr*
BIC/1
ACCtT
ELECT
26 Pleasant Hill Rd.
DISCOb
ROLAND ,
Harrison burg
DOBRO/FL ,
FENDER/K/^.
ELECTROVOi ,
MARTIN/GRETCV.
STEREOS/TAPE/? JVC/TDK/BIC/ADC, ,
ACCUSOUND/MUSIC.

t/9'~
CB'STSVZVKI/YAMAHA'
-^
FREEPARKING/SERVICEK^»W
$QUHOClTW\FCTRnvnir*/<^^tom^^

/a
E£
/
JflO

/JSC

TANYC

414-47??

rjzuK
fATDE/
^6/UNIV
,^TLAS/STR

.rrtO/BALDW
^LCORDER/S
" iOUNTPRICE
fAMAH A/FEND
,i HE RIGHT PRICE!
£ll/MXR/BIC/QSC/MXI
.rVTAMA/ACCUSOUND/.

TUN
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CPB presents Cabaret

Golf team — strong as ever
(Continued from Page 15)
spring and qualifying for the
Virginia State Amateur
Championships.
Balog is also high on freshmen Stuart Strange and Bud
Ohly.
The coach related Strange
to Moyers in describing him
as a power-player, and Ohly
as more of "a finess player."
Sophomore Rory Rice also
returns from last year's top
ten.
The Dukes will not compete

in as manv dual matches this
year as Balog- attempts to
"make the schedule more
tournament oriented.
The season will open with
the Davis and Elkins Invitational with the Dukes as
defending team champions.
Other highlights on the fall
schedule include the West
Virginia Invitational along the
tough 7.010-yard. Par-72
Spidel course in Wheeling, and
the Parents Weekend James
Madison Invitational.

Both tournaments will be
hold in October.
As for the coach's outlook.
Balog said, i thought Id
never say it about a golf team,
but if we can avoid injuries
temphasis on "injuries") we
should be decent."

"We're certainly disappointed that Carus has
the
decided
to
leave

r*t<

University after such a short
Campanelli.
"He only attended classes for three days
period of time." said JMU
head basketball coach Lou

Tom awards, including "Best
Musical." and also the New
York Drama Critics' Circle
Award lor Best Musical.
Tickets may \te purchased
at Mason s Department Store.
The Muse. .Blue Mountain
Records, and by mail at JMU.
Box L-33. Harrisonburg. Va

Hostetter history museum open to public
The D.R. Hostetter
Museum of Natural History at
Eastern Mennonite College
will be open free of charge to

Cams Boone withdraws from JMU
Carus Boone. a 6*6" forward from Freeman, has left
James Madison University
and returned home for personal reasons. Boone. one of
three freshmen scholarship
players in the JMU basketball
program, left campus after
three days of classes.

A production of the
Broudwax musical "Cabaret*
will IK* presented in Godwin
Hall at James Madison
IniveVsity Sept. IK at 8 p.m.
The musical features the
Broadwav cast which is
conducting a national tour of
•Cabaret." a winner of eight

before deciding to leave."
Boone averaged 17.4 points
and 14 rebounds a game for
Brunswick Senior High School
last season.

the public 2-2:30 every Sunday
except holidays during the
school year.
The facility houses over
fi.000
items.
including
mounted native mammals,
birds and fish, minerals and
crystals.
insects
and

flourescent

rocks

and

minerals.
The museum's curator. Dr.
D
Ralph
Hostetter.
professor emeritus of biology
at EMC. will be available to
answer visitor's questions.

bicycles of quality to meet the
most discerning taste—

Deadlines for sports letters
All announcements or letters
for the Breeze sports editor
must be recieved at least four
days prior to the day the Breeze
is to be released for prompt

appearance. Mail announcements to Sports Editor,
The Breeze-Dept. of Comm.
Arts

JMU-Maryland
Soccer Statistics
JiMMitfm
• t-l
Maryland
1 •- »
SCORING
rim b«if
MD. — MIDcr (f: 12). McKtcver itiiit
Stcoodhalf
JMU — Hochkeppcl (21:12). Let
■Mart.
JMU - Hochkeppcl <3t:12). Strong
•Mart.
SboU oo Goal-Maryland 22. JMU 12
Sara* - Fuller (JMU) 7. Howell (Md)
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MEWS

HAS WATCH
BATTERIES

Marrs Bike Shop

MOTOBECANE

FOR MOST WATCHES

1094 S. College Ave. Harrisonburg. Va. 22801
The Pedal People
Phone (703) 434-5151

your "Racquet Sports Headquater»"

VALLE\ SPORTS
CENTER, inc.
107 E. Water St.
- 434-6580

^

Complete Tennis & Racquet ball
5 Stock !•% osf wlth S*wdeilt ID
(offer good thru Sept. 17th)

p

"Wtheme JMU
Students"

BACK TO SCHOOL?
Terrific! Keep your mind on your studies, your
nose to the grindstone, your shoulder to the
wheel /. . and your hair? Bring that to Full Tilt!
Because your head deserves to be decorative
as well as functional.

LA HACIENDA
Finest Mexican f American Food

—

-i__——

15* OFF Any Combination Plate
i

Mexican and American Beer
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HMOTTGK
434-1010

y 107 S MAIN. HARRISONBURG. VA
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CPB BILLBOARD

THE
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THRU »T%««C%

Grand
Opening
featuring

Robin* Linda

IMbm

* Have Rocket Will Travel
* Beer Barrel Polecats
* Idle Roomers
* What's the Matador
* Three Little Pigskins

Tuesday,
Sept. 13th
8pm.

IDCC
Ballroom
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one showing 7:30 pm $.75/ID
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sept. 24th Happy The Man Wilson Hall
I

8 pm
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*lii Itt* en §<ale Mcnday - Friday 11-3?
{ HI hxHIin
Call 411-1 Hi |
Tickets reserved and L< i < i il ddmi§§i«n
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By Garry Trudeau

DOONESBURY

For Sale
MIST SELL: 196K Dodge
Charger. 70 engine. 440 dual
exhaust. 1970 Suzuki 5<»occ.
padded sissy bar. Small
Maytag washer-connects to
sink. Idi K track car stereo
with tapes. All items in good
condition. Best offer, must
sell Call J.J. 434-9852. P.O.
2932.

"

LEON. 1WONDER
IF YLVD HAYE ANY

I OOMMENTONTHE
\UKBUHDQDCF A
I 1 KOREA6ATE

(J

WELL, JIM, AS MIGHT BE
STj
EXPECTED, THERE HAVE
Ull
ALREADY BEEN INSTANCES
WHERE CO-OPERATIONHAS
NOT BEEN F0RJHQJMN6,AND\

m

WREACM
HAS OCCURRED.

COVER-UP..

ASWIMWATER6A1B,WE
SUSPECTTHAT'MANi'WILL
SUFFER MORE FROM THEIR
ATTEMPTS TO WITHHOLD
FACTS THAN FROM THE
FACTS nMSELVESi
..YES, FRANK.

CALCULATOR: Texas Instruments SK II Excellent
condition. Rechargeable with
AC adapter-charger S25 Call
Patsy 5453
HIKING BOOTS: excellent.
7'2-8. LICO (Italian), reversechrome tanned, triple-stitched
welt. VIBRAM soles, too
small. $60. sacrifice $30. call
Dave Su, 434-1559. Box 3408.

WELL, tM NOT SURE, DUANE,
BUT THE PRESIDENT FEELS
LANCE IS GETTING A BAP
RAP, AND HE WANTS SOMETW^ THAT WILL DOWNPLAY
THESISNIFiCANCEOFHIS
PROBLEMS! S~^\f

SUR£,lPBEGLAPTO
HELP, HAM! WHAT SORT
OF SYMBOL ARE YOU
LOOKING FOR?

\

UH-HUH. WEU.TELLME,
HAM, JUST fOU GRAVE IS
TmSITUATION, ANYWAY?
HOW ARE BERT AND JIMMY
HOLDING OP WITH MOST
0FTHEPRES5,
\

Ig&SF UBBETTER.
IN6T0CALL
THEM "WCe
ANDPRIDE'.

MOVE FAST'

m

I

BOOK FAIR-Sat. Sept 24 (9
a.m.-6p.m), Sun. Sept. 25
(Noon-6 p.m.). Mon-Fri.
night (5 p.m.-9a.m.). Sat. Oct.
1 (9 a.m.-6 p.m.).
Green
Valley Auction Barn-2 miles
east of Mt. Crawford. Exit 61.
1-81. 75.000 Books and Mags
for sale. Fantastic! Lot of
New Books .jMost
$2 each.
Plan to attend! 434-8849 for
more information.
2«
TYPEWRITERS
at
sacrifice prices. Portables,
Standards and Electrics. All
have been reconditioned.
Contact R.L. Jefferies. 503
East Market St.. Harrisonburg. 434-2797.
DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT
AND WEDDING RINGS. Up
to 50 per cent discount to
students, faculty and staff.
Example: V« ct. $95, xk ct.
$275. 1 ct. $795. by buying
direct from leading diamond
importer. For color catalog
send $1 to SMA Diamond
Importers, Inc., Box 42,
Fanwood, N.J.O7023 ( indicate
name of school) or call ( 312)
682-3390 for location of
showroom nearest you.

Wonted
MODELS for life drawing
class at James Madison
University. Up to $3.50 per
hour 433-6216 8 a.m. to 4:30
p.m. Mon-Fri.
HELP WANTED: Waitresses.
Bartenders. Immediate
employment. Apply in person.
Gatsby's 29-33 S. Liberty.
ROOMATE WANTED: 2
bedroom apts., dining room,
living
room.
kitchen,
bathroom, color TV, U mile
from campus. $92.50 month
plus ' L- electric. Call Scott 4338230 or Box 2599
BABY SITTERS NEEDED.
Occasional and regular basis.
Call 6551 between 1 and 3 or
inquire at Employment Office. Warren Campus Center
Lobby.

HAH tVEGOTA THOU6HTON
THIS LANCE PROBLEM. WHAT I
THINK WE COULD DOIS FOLLOW
\ UP ON JIMMYS ADMISSION THAT
\ Hd AND ROSALYNCANT ALWAYS
: GET THEIR CHECKBOOKS 70
BALANCE &TH5R!

1

I'D UKETD RECOMMEND A STAFFMEMO
ENCOURAGING ALL
mm HOUSE PERSONNEL.
TO OVERDRAW THEIR.
CHECKING ACCOUNTS..

IF WE CAN SWW WHAT
A RELATIVELY COMMON
ERROR IT IS, I THINK
IT WOULD GO A LONG
0UAY IN TAKING THE
HEAT OFF BERT!
S

mmtDSTART
SOUNDS
HATH THE SECOOOO. WHO RWHUBS. JUST
60ESF1PST? SBNPTHEMALL
*Z_ SHOFfWGOR
S0METHIN6..

WlmL
^S^PS~
MSW GRADUATE STUDENT
from VCU. Richmond looking
for room in Harrisonburg area
for one, possibly two nights
per week while attending field
placement. Will pay minimal
amount or exchange services.
Desperately needed
now. Help! Call 433-1546leave message for Daniel
Spires.

Horses
HORSES BOARDED-Large
airy stalls, hay, grain, ring,
trails.
Stable located 7
minutes from JMU. Call 4332986. preferably after 7 p.m.
HORSES
BOARDED.
Pasture, stalls, grain, bay,
grooming, hauling available.
Located next to JMU farm.
For information call 249-4009.

Personal
SUE: Give up Lacey Springs,
you know that it's me you
want! So come back and bring
your Study Guide. Your
Crazed Lover.

DATE TO BE ANNOUNCED
NEW LOCATION:
Price-Wine Building Building (on Cantrell Ave.,
formerly Rockingham Hall)

NEW MAILING ADDRESS:
The Breeze/ Department of Communication Arts/
Price-Wine Building

>———————————»————»»»»»»«»»

PHONE:

f(r\

r

Glass Shop

We do have Snorkle Glasses
(Jigger Traces)
[ New stock of 30oz. Coors Glasses
-

/*

f 434-1004

49 E. Water St
(under the parking deck)

>4+04+444440004044*4+000440444+00+0*0044400j4f4444444.

433-6127 (editorial)
433-6596 (business) DEADLINES:
3 p.m.Tuesday for Friday issue
and
5 p.m.Friday for Tuesday issue
(Classifieds not taken on phone)

